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Salukl labels of various shapes 
and sizes were displayed in the 
trunk of a car owned by Doc and 
Ethel Holladay, two SlUC alumni 
(above) . The Holladays were 
showing thP.ir SlUC paraphernalia 
In a parking lot near McAndrew 
Stadium. 
The 1992 Saluki Family Weekend 
came to an end Saturday with a 
big band performance ( left). 
Leaders relieved after French 'yes' 
los Angel s Times Chigi in cmp'y downrown Rome. All dressed overcome loday 's obstacle. if (he French European (rain can now mil forward:' said 
up willI plenty to say. Wailing for word from e'eclornlc had nOI voted yc..~. the work of 40 f( Jaus Kinkel. German foreign minis ter. 
Paris. ycm'S would have collapsed. most probably calling rhe resuh " 3 very deci sive s tep ROME-Thank you. Frnncc. 
ViclOry m JY have been narrow, bU!. mon 
dieu. w as it we i orne amo n g European 
governments wed \0 a 40-year-Old dream of 
contlncntal unit)' . 
£,;;1 poll proicclions were enough. I rook with irreparable damage." forward for Europe," 
Amato exactly \4 minutes after the Frencn Ama\o. whose ~ foe a re-stabtliud lira There wen:. calls for revived decisiveness: 
ACloss Europe Sunday night there were 
many dcdsion-makers like h ali an Prime 
Minister Gili l iano Amato. g lued to a 
te lc\!ls ion set in his o ffice at the Palazzo 
pon s c\osed- before a si.ngle 'Yote was hinged .. n the outcome. sounded a theme " After a sigh of relief forthe French 'yes: we 
officially reportcd--to laud French sagacity repla}c:d with variations from government mus t now better coordinate Euro pean 
on Italian national television. ministries in a dozen nations where lights policies to lower interest rates," said Carlos 
" I heaved a sigh of relief:' Amato said . humed deep through an uncertain autumn Solchaga . S pai n 's econom y mini s ter . 
There are many obstac les to overcome in weekend. 
building Europe, he said . "but had we not There were s ho ut s of victo ry: "The see VOTE, pege 5 
State amendment 
would guarantee 
education funding 
By John Rezanka 
leneral ASSignment Writer 
II1 h~o i s Comptro lle r Oawn Clark 
N~I'l"h 'a id h illhcr ed ucati o n is 
\.'\ Ire mcly vu lner~blc 10 s late 
hudge l (Ub bccau'\c many voters 
pl<tl'C' morc :mponancc on funding 
\.'Il'mc nlary and ... econd<try 
~duGllion. 
A ' talc constitutional amendment 
for edul...;!lion would help guamnlcc 
adc(lu;l tc fundin g for j"lub l ic 
\"'ducation prog.;-d!11S. cL«:h l'oaid al 
SllJe Friday. 
'\Jet c.'h. who campaigned in Ihe 
Sludent Centcr for Democratic M.~ltc 
..cnalc candidalc Kenneth Buzocc. 
... <lid (ulli ng c1emcllt;lr) and 
,ccondary cduc:1 tion progralll ~ i ~ 
eX lremc ly unpopu lar wi lh thc 
Jlubli c. 
Ilighcr education progmms have 
k ... , public ~ UppO Tl so thc) arc 
c3, icr large ls fo r budge t ul S, 
NClsch said. 
In Ihe past decade pub l ic 
see r.UTS, page 5 
r 
Placement Center 
offers seminar 
on career planning 
-Story on page 3 
L 
Plans for sale of local landfill 
to waste company approved 
By Jeremy Finley 
City Writer 
PI3n s for Ihe sale of the 
Jackson County landfi ll wi il be 
finalized today by the f:O Unt y 
board. 
The Ill inois Environmenlal 
''' ''-' Iccl io n Agency agreed 10 
allow C o ntinenta l W aste 
Induslric.;;; of Clark. N.J ., tu lake 
over management and care of the 
~ ilc Friday morning. :.t cia) before 
the landfi ll would have been 
forced 10 close . 
TIle landfill would have closed 
if il could not have complied \\~ th 
,e\V stale guidelines. have oc"Causc of a lack of proper 
The New Jcrsey company wi ll safety fc.1Iures. 
take rull liabililY ror the landfi ll . D. Blaney Miller. chainnan or 
includ ing p.l s t and present the Jackson County Board . sa id 
problems wilh the landfill . It will t;1c board wi ll meet today with 
comply to the new regulatio ns Stale 's AItOl ..... j Chuck Gr.1cc to 
and wi ll handlc contamination receive fi na l infonnalion about 
Larry All ig. member of the 
board 's solid . waste comminee. 
said Jackson Counly Republican 
chainnan Chris Grissom, Miller 
a nd himsel r made c.lls on 
Thursday 10 Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-
problems that Ihe landfill may the landfill situation. see LANDFIll, page 5 
~------------------------------~ 
Candidate 80 Gritz Opinion ~ Cross country men still campai;Jning. -See page' lose meet despite Comies opposes IRS -See page 13 fast running times Classified 
-Story on page 3 - See page 11 Sunny 
-Story on page 16 High SOs 
Students receive 
refund from ISAC 
totalling $175,372 
By Christy Gutowski 
Administration Writer 
Many sruc s tudent s YJe re 
creditcd wi th Mo nc la ry Award 
Program refunds 13!~ last week a' 
bursa r bill s were delivered t 
homes and residential halls. 
More than 5.000 st'ldents wh! 
returned pan ortheir 19'71-92 MAl 
award in the spring were refunded , 
portion whe n Illin ois S tuden 
Ass istance Commissiol"l official 
found $7..5 10 $3 million remaininf 
see MAP, page 5 
Gus Bode 1 "--\i 
. ~t. 
'" 
. 1 
Gus says 'there 's a lot 0 
students who aren't going t( 
feel as lost now that they'r' 
getting part of their map back 
Strong defense 
leads Oawgs to win 
over Austin Peay 
- Story on page 16 
SeptembC'r :! I. Iqt,~ 
Sports 
)).lIh I I.!) piiom ' Southern lIIinuis ( I niH!rsit~ at t arbondale 
Freshman running back William Tolen evades an Austin Peay lineman. The Salukls rushed lor more than 200 yards Saturday. 
Dawgs' defense dominates 
Coach impressed with effort 
in handling Governors, 37-7 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
Saluki head coach Bob Smilh 
said thal if the defense continues 10 
improve. the Dawgs could be a 
lOugh team 1'0 handle three or ~our 
game.';; down the road. 
Smi th 's impress ion wa s 
sol idified Saturday as the Dawgs 
defense lim ited Austin Pe:1Y to 
only seven points and 201 yards of 
tota l offense in the S;l lukis 37·7 
trashing "f the GuvcmoP.i ill fmm 
of an estimated 12.000 fans 3 t 
McAndrew Swdium. 
The Salukis. who C.II11C into the 
game allowing all .Ivcragc of ..l48.s 
yards of lotal offense and ~(, points 
a L!3I11C. did nOI allow the Gover· 
n;rs 10 !oleOTe unti l 11 :4~ of the 
fourth quarter. when AU:-iin PC:IY 
llua rtcrbad, David Stook sbury 
found t'ghl end Charles Woods for 
• IO·yard louchdown. 
TIle Salukls also die! not a l ~ow 
the Governors into Saluk i territory 
in the firs t half. The Dawgs were 
aided by fou r Austin Peay fumbles 
Ihal re-<ulled in 23 Saluki points. 
"At every position we had kids 
do ing one thing Ihat we had no t 
done in previous weeks and that 
was .'Jet ofT their blocks and rn..'lke 
the oig p lays:' defens ive 
coordinator Ra lph Young said . 
"We wcre able to take away their 
div\! option. and when you lake 
away the option. ),ou force ,',cm 10 
change." 
Smith said that hl: "as 
impressed with the w;ay the Salu~is 
mainwined the dcf\!l1,j vc inten:-.itv. 
"For the Ii: :-:t lime all ycar \\ (' 
showed ",ol11e cOllsistcm:y~" Sm ith 
... aid . "We h:uJ gU) '" o ul the re o n 
the ir a~!'i1!nml!nl ~ and we co uld nOI 
be morc plc.bed:· 
Smith wa~ ;11\0 IInprc'Iscd \\ ith 
th e S a luk i offcn :-. i\ c a H ack 
see DEFENSE, page 15 
Volleyball 
team 5-5 
after split 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Edrtor 
The ~ I L t "'pu .. (' f'\ lllu"'l '''".11 Ih,: 
Il':tm ... he!lI" Ihe l11 ,lilt! 'phi " IIh 
11ll' tC.llll'1 a bo\ l' thl'm 111 Iht: 
pr\!"'''::I'oll poll 10 l1la~c II til thl 
Mi ...... ll u r i VOIlk ) C on fl'rl'llll' 
Tournamell l. coach Sum " Llld,l' 
";Iid. . 
The Salu~i ~, \\ c rc J - I on Ihe 
weekcnd. lo!>ill!! to Nonh" '11 10\\ ;1 
15·7. 15·9. 15-4 Friday nighl and 
winning against Dr.tke 15-6, 7- 15. 
15·7 . 9·15 . 15·13 Salu rday in a 
hC<.ltcd five-game match. 
W ith the spli t th is wce kc nd. 
SIUC evened it s record to 5-5 . 
Thc Drake win was imponant. 
Locke s:tid . 
.. ow wc ' re eve n in the 
conference (2-2):' Locke s:'lid . 
"We have to wi n no less Ihan 75 
perce01 of our games. Right now 
we havc to win one more than half 
on the road because we' re down 
onc ',\l ith the Nonhern Iowa loss at 
hOlne and that is n01 going 10 be an 
","sy lask,' · 
The differencc between the two 
games wa ball con lrol. Locke 
said. 
"Volleyball is a gmne of chain 
reaction." she So.1id. "\Ve controlled 
(he ball so muc h heu er in ' his 
game thill1 we did laSI night. \Vhen 
you C~tn contro l the ball. you can 
set \ 0 \.he ",1Ud\\: ." 
'in c. Sa\u\(.l s had good 
pcrfomlances in the Drake match 
from senior Dana Olden, who had 
19 kil ls, and soph omore Deb 
Heyne. who had 15 kills and 12 
digs . Senior Slacy Snook had 
tiuce service aces , and frc!>lunan 
Be th D iehl had IWO service ace )) 
:tJld 18digs. 
The spike rs S'IW wha t Loc ke 
ca lled the besl perfonnam:e she has 
secn all ~eason frol11 fre shma n 
Hcather Herdes. who had 12 kill s. 
Thn...--c of the kills wcre in lhc final 
r;llIy-scored gamc. where cvery 
ball clju:il s a point. 
"A lot of pressure i:-: put on the 
yo unger pJaycr~ ix:cau~(.' Illost of 
them hOld \'c :-:: good high school 
(,'~Irc e r!\' Locke said . " Thc 
p!"e ... ~ ur.: b greatcr (:u tI ,~:! colleg i:.ne 
levc l ' , and the !!amc ;.., f;a s ter 
Heathe r did a grc .1I joh to nig ht. 
She lad been hc !<! il <lIllH! a 10 1 
before ." • 
Li~.1 Lupe had 10 ~llh :.11 '(1 '1ix 
block a"!' isl!'. and Jody Ncwm:.IO 
had ni1e kill!. and eiglll dig ... for the 
Bulldop. 
Northern :O\\' ;I coach IrHd ge 
Ahr.lbi-Fard "Hid by mido..c;lo..tlll the 
Salul...i ... will suq)li~ ~ol11e tC<.l I11 '" in 
see SPLIT, page 15 
Individual runs not enough 
slue loses meet 
despite recording 
two fastest times 
their 8-kilometer ,neel against arch 
rbal University of Ill inois Saturday 
al the SIUC cross country course. 
coach Bill Cornell said. 
good one-two punch." Cornel l said. 
"T he rest of the team is hurt ing 
. Ihough,'· 
Women take second of 26 
in cross country assembly 
By Sanjay Seth 
Sports Writer 
T he Saluki harrie rs have five 
weeks until the Mi"'st;LJri Valley 
Conference to come together ilS a 
tcam. and more imJX'!t!lntly. to win 
as 3 Icum. the men'~ cross country 
coach said. 
They performed as expec ted in 
Though SIUC team caplain Nick 
Schwartz and sophomore Gan h 
Akal took firs t and second pl ace 
wi lh times of 24:49 a nd 25:54 
re8pective ly, U uf I came away 
with lh., leam victory. 25-34 over 
SlUe. 
Cornell said he was h.pp) wilh 
Schwanz anti Akal and knc\v that 
they were among the b~s l cf the 
MVC .thleles. 
" We know where we stand as a 
U of I placed seven runners in 
lhe lOp 10. Sophomore John Taylor 
o f SiUe bro ke in to thc e ighth 
position wi th a time of 26: 17 10 
avo id a complete overrun. 
Cornell said the team needs to 
find the ~xtra effort nee. led to 
endure the peri ls of a cross coomry 
run. 
"You are only as strong 01\ yo ur 
weakest link." Cornell said. "Cross 
see MEN, p~ge 15 
BySanjaySeth 
SportsWriter 
The S IUC wo men 's cross 
country team has started 1992 
with h igh profile wi ns thai 
Coach Don Denoon hope will 
continue as the season 
progresses. 
DeNoon said that Salukis had 
one of their best perfonnances 
ever in the Midwest Collegiates 
Cross Country Championsh ips 
Saturday, placing second iI. a 
field of 26 teams. 
DeNoon said tlte learn fared 
well overall , losing only to ho:.-t 
U niversi t y of Wi scons in-
ParkslGe. 
"Considering thai Wisconsin 
is a powerhouse rankea among 
the Top 5 in the country. we did 
rather well ," DeNoon said .• ,\ do 
feel that there wasn ' t en.o ug h 
see WOMEN, page 15 
Cas1:le Perilous 
.. ------- - 11 and ,& lIS ~ ATLANTIS 
Daily Egyptian 
SOUTHERN 
IMPORT 
PARTS 
~ 
==" 
YOU! imported car 
parts headquarters 
301 E. Main SL, Carbondale 
529-4173 
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m .. 5,)0 p.m. 
September 21, 1992 
Newsw~ap . 
world 
OCTOBER EUROPEAN SUMMIT CALLED - British 
Prime Minster John Major Sunday night armounccd that an eXlr.lordinary 
European Community summit would be held at the beginning of October. 
The meeting to be attended by heads of state and government of the 12 
E.C. member nations could discuss the consequences of the narrow 
Freneh "Yes" to !he Maaslrieht Treaty on European Union in Sunday's 
referendwn and DenmaII<'s rejection of !he doe""lIent in its present form. SiComp 
'The Yes Compu..,· EGYPT SIGNS CONTRACT FOR REACTOR - E&YJX 
386dx VGA Col has signed a 45-miIIicn dollar COIlIJ1ICt with an unnamed Argentine company , or foc p. nuclear research reacur,!he daily A1-Akhbar rep<X1Ild Sunday. MiniS1er 
& Printer of Eleclricity and Energy Maher Abaza was quoted as saying anoIher 17 
.as low' as $1295.00. million dollar.; would be needed to insta1I!he 2().megawall nm<r, Egypt's 
V~.!IO 0.,. ~ Ch<b ;1OC(J)d. The rea:ta, expecIfId II go on stteam in five yen, will be lmI foc 
ARE HERE! S VI Computer sri<nific JUIlO'J'S:nI todevelopWlllfJ" and min<nl resowces. 
529-5317 Hou .. : Easq:ateMaIl, CarbOndale. EGYPT SUPPORTS SECURITY RESOLUTIONS -
715 South UnIversIty 11-7 Mon. - Sal. 1-5 Sunda 1162901 61 457 16 EgypIian Foreign Amr Mossa said Sunday he suppoI1S a Security Council I!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ resohnion depriving SeI1liaand MOIl1eIIegro of die seat of fonner Yugoslavia r • at the United Nations' General Assembly. He said one of the former 
~goslav republics should nol be allowed 10 inherildle seat of !he counlry 
which lmI to include all !he ochtt republics. Mussa said he would support 
die draft agreement imposing a ban on ehemical weapons. ~ CONTACT LENS 
REPLACErlilENTS LENS$ SAVE ~p 70% 
• All brands 
and preSC!Jltions 
• 24-tiour shlprTl8nl in Soft Disposable 
most cases Contacts lenses 
• Sealed manufacturers' from from 
• ~i~ aranteed '2~ '79 
• No cluguor membership parr 3-Mo. Supply 
fees 
• 24 lenses between $79' VISA or MASTERCARD accepted 
3 nth ~. 
CALL TODAY AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA 
$5 OFF COUPON 1-800-756-1111 
MOD_ Sept. 23 
Slippery Elm 
(formerly TinPan Alley) 
Tues. Sept. 24 
The Hurd Brothers 
Wed. Sept. 25 
Streetwise 
Tbun. Sept, 26 
Carbondale Blues Co-Op 
DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS 
406 S.lllinois· No Cover· ForDelivery 549-3366 
fill Yoa ' Can Eat 
Snow Crab Legs 
RewvatioN Recon.rnendecl nation 
Ettery "'.""" PENTAGON MAY TEST SECRET AIRCRAFT -
• 
$'2.95 From !he deserts dCalifomia 10 die JBIhandIe of'Ie.as, civilian obso"vers 
have reponed intriguing hinIs that die PenIagon may be ICSling one oc mae 
5-9.... super-secret airaaft, including perhaps one with a revolutionary fonn of 
457-7711 (XqlUIsion. They SZj they have JtdugIBJiled 0CIIblIils ~ Ii1ce dooghnuts 
+-____ ... ___ ...... on a rope," seen delta-~ aiJaaft with unusuaIlighIs,:nI heard engines !hal. 
Stud~~n- . . ~ 
Japa~ 
Presentation: 
3:00 p.IlL, September 22 
Dliriois Room 
puis: with enoogh foo:e II make waDs quiver:nl s10epers awake. 
NEW KING TRIAL HELD IN LOS ANGELES - Defense 
aDOOJeyS foc die fOlr poli::e ofticc"s indi:ted in the Rodney King beating said 
they arc sa1isfied with holding die federnllrial in Los Angeles---m<>;Iy!=lJse 
d die judge assigned 10 the case. A change of venue oooId mC3l, "dley might 
change judges, :nI evt2)'body in this caoe 1hinks we're jftUy wen SCrved by 
having Judge Davies preside ova: !he C8!e," Paul DePasquale, arurney roc 
fcmler Los Angeles Police Offi= Tunothy Wmd, told !he Daily News. 
CUNTON LAUNCHES NEW CAMPAIGN ADS - Bill 
Clinton went'" die home of dIe ~'Rcagan Demoaats" SWlday 10 launeh an 
offrnsive - along with a new round of 1V ads - claiming !hal Gea"ge Bush 
had bclraycd !heir OUSL Speaking .. Macomb Communi.y College in th is 
heavily while, blue collar Deuoit suburb, Clin,,", said Bush had won !heir 
aUegianre in !he past with pranises of eoonomic growth that he has broken. 
Clinton also said he _ different from past Democrats !hey had rejected. 
BUSH TO SIGN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT -
President Bush formally notified Congress on Friday that he plans ib sign 
the free trade agreement widl Mexico and Canada. which f>.:nerallY has 
won the support of the administration 's private sector advisory 
committees. The president's formal notice that he J1lans to sign the 
agreement swts !he legal timetable !hat will lead 10 up-or-down votes in 
the House and Senate. 
SlUC Student Center OFFICIAL: TAX RAISE WOULD HURT ECONOMY -~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~_ Any effort 10 raise taxes would hurt the economy, a top White 
• House official said Sunday, repeating a familiar theme of Hiking Shoe President Bush's re-election campaign. "I think any tax increase 
would have a negative effect on the economy," Deputy White Sale! House Ch.ef of Staff Robert Zoellick, said in an interview with 
television journalist John McLaughlin. 
Single? 
We',. flvallabt.. 
ToDD Your 
Wash That lsi 
Drop ttOll 
FJafH)ry leIandry 
-
)dIwy l.cIonchmat 
311 W. Main 
Open DaHy 
7am-ll pm 
549-1898 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
A('curaey Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, !hey can contact !he Daily 
Egypb8I1 Accuracy Desk 81536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Visiting Populist candidate 
offers solutions to economy 
By John McCadd more (or inh.'rc!'1. which is why 
Pol~ics Writer thc{rc 580 billion in debt. 
Populist presidcnlial candidate 
James "Bo" GI , ,_ who is on the bal-
lot in more than 20 states. will brine 
to slu e his advocacy for the com: 
mon man mld opposi tion toward the 
IRS and the Federal Reserve. 
Gritz will explai n at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Student eenler 
Ballroom D what his supponers say 
is the solution to the country's 
endangered economy. 
Judy Orick. a Carbondale Gritz 
campaign volunteer. said the main 
issue of the campaign is dismantling 
conrrol of the government and the 
Federal Reserve Board, which is 
responsible for the failed economy 
and t1-.e Slates' lack of autonomy. 
" The FederaJ Reserve is COI1rrol-
ling the economics of this country:' 
Orick said . "They coin money for 
Congress and charge 10 percent or 
"TIlC (Federa' Reserve) is private-
ly owned by ,00 shareholders. and 
everybody thinks they' re federal 
when they ' re not." she said. 
O rick said Gritz opposes the 
InlemaJ Revenue Service because he 
theorizes the bulk of income taxes 
arc used to payoff the debt to the 
Federal Reserve Board. 
Gritz also advocates ending for-
eign aid. instituting work programs 
instead of welfare and the dmft of a 
governmental balanced budget 
amendment 
slue political science professor 
David Kenney said the main tUn-
drance toward the Gritz campaign 
will be the U.S. two-party political 
system, which adversely affects 
many third parties. 
"Look at the competit ion Gritz 
has," Kenney said. "He has to com-
pete with (Democratic candidate 
Bill) Clinton and (President George) 
Bush. whom most people will be 
choosing belwet!n. People usually 
don '1 like to waste votcs on someone 
who isn' l expected to win. 
....d be surprised if he gOl 3 per-
een! of the VOle:' he said. 
Orick sa id th us far. Gritz is 
endorsed by the National Rin. 
Association. scveral labor unions. 
and other independent candidates 
who said Gritz had the largC>1 public 
impact among al l of the independent 
parties. 
Illinois Gritz campaign volunteer 
Terrence Smith said Gritz' s 
strongest following comes from vel-
erdns' organizations. fanners. labor-
ers and most often "common men." 
"The common man is being hit 
the hardest right now:' Smith said. 
"Most of the people who won't take 
a chance on a third pany are people 
who are already financially secure, 
and tl',ink they' lI lose everything." 
Career Placement Center holds 
seminar in job-finding potential 
By Michael T. Kuciak 
General Assignment Writer 
The Career Placement Center is 
offering a series of senUlIaIS 10 help stu-
derns enhance their job-6nding p0ten-
tial. a rcp!C.'O:I1IaIive for the oenter said. 
Pam Good, 3 Jrofessiooal placement 
counselor said SlUdenIS who aucn:J six 
of 17 programs are eligible to get a 
Carocr Planning Ccnificale. 
" lltc a:rti/icate becomes a resume 
item," Good said. "Employers like 10 
see the inItiative the rerLificate demon-
stJaIeS:' 
At lea,,' two of the program' must 
be from the five-prut CoIlegeofLibcraI 
Arts Carocr Horizons Seminar Series. 
The seminars , which are scheduled 
betwoen Sept. 15 and Nov. 10, focus 
on subjects from applying 10 graduate 
sclm 10 tapping into the hidden job 
marl<et, Good said. 
" The program on tapping into the 
hidden job marI<ct is a really good pr0-
gram." she said. "Only abouI20 per-
I I HI"" \\ II h.''''' ""HIH '\I ( I '\Tl 1\ 
I) I '\ I '\ (, S I I{ \ Il LSI' l( J \I S 
'PHE ~!AACE 
OMEUM (choke of 2 toppings), HASH BROWN 
POTATO, AND twO PIECf.S OJ TOAST 
$2.09lRegululy Suq 
SIDE SALAD ONLY 
89~ 
.,.-IIut 
wrm PURCHASE OF 
ORDER OF BImADSTICKS 
1 HANCOCK SPECIAl (Roast Beef, Turkey, Provolone) Chips &.large Soft DrInk $3.89 (SAVl 50() 
~,,~ ffAr=~:-~~~~l 
"9' I $1.99 with this Coupon I 
L____ 9-26-92 ,-----.J 
BURmTO GRANDE PLATE 
$2.19 
~ JUMBO MUFFINS 
ONLY 99~ 
cent of "P'" joOO are advertised in the 
newspaper. How do you find the olher 
80 l'-'ICCI1t? ThiS,",'I11i= helps poop" 
do that:· 
Good said one seminar helps stu-
denlS fine lUre the professional in-. 
" An applicant 's image is very 
importanl," Good said. "A recruiter 
makes decisions within the first one 
mi n ute of th e in tervie w a nd 
T-SHIRTS 
& TANK TOPS: 
I 6.99 : 
COUPON ..:.. 
eg 
GONESH 
INCENSE 
'STICK OR CONE 
79~ 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
.. 
MAXELL UR-90 
BLANK CASSETIE 
79~ 
COUPON .. LIMIT 10 COUPON .JL.: __________ _ 
Lowest Prices on SIU Sportswear 
MONDAY 1 O~m · 11 :S9pm $1.00 OFF ANY CD 
- ----- ---------------- - ----------------------------------------
Lowest Prices on Compact Discs & Tapes 
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last bit of purity dies 
CLARK KENT IS ABOUT TO reach the epitome of his 
mild-mannered ways-be will be dead. 
But it will not be from hard work at the office. As 
Superman, he will be kil:ed protecting the city of Metropolis 
from destruction, so saith DC Comics writers. 
Various writers from the four titles that star Superman--
"Action Comics," "Superman," "Adventures of Superman," 
and "Superman: Man of Steel"--met for their oncc-a-year 
meeting and decided to see what the effect of killing 
Superman would be 1.0 the people of Metropolis. 
Metropolis. which annually leads the nation in inter-
planetary conflicts and natural disasters, became the new 
home .of the man in red and blue when his birth planet of 
Krypton blew up, killing every inhabitant. 
The comic-book city has yet to hear (If his demise. So far, 
it is devastating only 10 the real MetropoliS. 
THE REAL METROPOLIS, in Illinois, which holds an 
annual tribute to Superman in June, already is going through 
the denial stages of mourning a friend 's death. To the city, 
Supennan is alive and well and the peopJe wiJJ continue to 
have the celebration. 
Martha Thomases, publicity manager for DC Comics, said 
DC Comics has been bombarded with telephone calls from 
fans and reporters regarding the imminent demise of the 
bullet-proof brother of justice. Sh~ discounts the theory that 
Superman is being killed because of slipping sa les, 
contending that DC Comics would not have four titles of an 
unpopular character. 
But like a soap opera, each season needs to end with a 
cliff-hanger. In this case, the writers thought a superhero was 
too saf~ hanging on the cliff, so they pried his fingers loose 
and let him fall. His destiny was in their hands, and the 
writers wanted a dramatic change without considering the 
effects outside of the imaginary Metropolis. 
THOMASES SAID SUPERMAN WILL save the city in 
a fight with Doomsday, a supervillain, but the fight will end 
in a draw with both dying. He always said he would die for 
Metropolis, but no one imagined it ever happening. 
The writers will continue the issues to see how Daily 
Planet Editor Perry White, and reporters Jimmy Olsen .and 
Lois Lane deal with thi s super-coincidence of Clark Kent 
missing and Superman dying-and mourning "their" deaths 
as well . 
Clark Kent, the only reporter who truly got away with 
causing a news event and then writing aboul il later, will not 
have a chance to explain why he and Superman died al the 
same lime. If the writers bring Superman back, it will not 
take 'I genius to figure out who is who in Metropolis. The 
glasses trick is not going to work th is time. 
BUI il was not only hi s life-saving tendencies nor his 
habitual c1othes-changing in. public phone booths lhat 
caused parents and children alike to love him. 
UNDER THAT CLEVER DISGUISE lay the ullimate 
patriot. His garb complemented that of Old Glory. Often 
shown forefront to the flag , he was a role model for boys 
and a hero for girls. Even when fighting bad guys he had the 
best of manners, never forsaking mom, apple pie or a kitten 
in a tree. Who could possibly replace him? Spiderman is a 
reponer with a red and blue outfit, but too wisecracking for 
All-American heroes. BaLman is too rich (0 identify with the 
majority of the melting pol, and too mysterious. 
Superman may not he at the prime of popUlarity. but 
killing him off may be killing the last bastion , f purily in 
American idols, real or not. In whom else is such a deep 
secret so innocent? 
" . .... . .. .. ,M " • 
Opinions from Elsewhere 
Tumover in $enate, House healthy; 
voter discontent fuels elettion year 
SallimoreSun 
With the congressional primai)' 
elections season all but over. il is 
now apparenl thai 1'193 should be a 
record year for newcomers in the 
House. There will also be a boa1thy 
turnover in the Se:1aIe. 
In the House. a record 19 
members lost their primary old.. for 
ren9mination. Four more lust 
primaries in which they sought 
higher office . Nine more won 
nominations for higher office. Fifty-
two representatives are retiring. Two 
died. And in five races yet to be 
detennined. two incumbents are 
opposing each other in redrawn 
districts. 
Thai adds up to 91. This is before 
a single general election bal101 has 
been cast and counted. Expens on 
congressionaJ politics estimate that 
approximately 50 incumbents in !he 
House arc vulnerJble to November 
challenges. If anywhere near that 
many are defeated. il will sel a 
modem rooord, swpassing the 118-
merober lumover afler the 1948 
ek<:tion. 
So far the Democrats have taken 
the brunI of the voter.; ' assault on 
incumbents. SixI<en of them lOS! in 
primaries, compared to seven 
Republicans. But this does nol 
necessarily mean Republicans will 
gain seats in the House in the 
general election. Many of the 
incumbents on the endangered 
species list are R' publicans. If doe 
GOP mcl<es any gains in the House. 
they are likely to be small. 
tn !he Senate, death, retirements 
and one primary loss assure there 
will be nine new members. Polls 
and other ponents suggest lhero will 
be more. as several incumbenls 
show signs of weakness. Dem<.'ClalS 
oou!d gain seats in !he ~. 
Pany does nOl seem 10 be factor 
in voters' minds. Nor even such 
specifics as check bouncing. Some 
Letter to the Editor 
represe nta tives wh :::! h uscd (he 
House bank have been defea,od, but 
some have won. There is just a 
general spirit of anger at 
incumbents. We IItink that's boa1thy. 
What isn't bealthy is where that 
anger has turned to disgust with and 
rejection of the polilical process. 
Turnoul has be.:n quite low in many 
stales. In a hotly contested. 
emotionally charged, highly 
publici..,.t ",;mary in NGW York this 
week, less than 30 percent of the 
DemocraIic voters cast a b:illot. 
What is ;'., llhy aboul an 
occasional voter rebellion against 
congres.<jonal incumbency is d13t it 
freshens the air and charges the 
atmosphere. The new members 
bring new energy and new 
perspectives to the institutions 
involved, and the old members who 
survive. with a there-but-for-the · 
grace-of-God sensitivity, change 
their old ways Ihal produced th 
vOCer discontent. 
Names of sports teams reflect racist agenda, 
serve to degrade, shame Native Americans 
In Tuesday's paper (9- 15-92). 
there was a !euer concerning !he usc 
by sports teams of Native Ainerican 
Indian names. The author felt that 
these names are used to cele!nte tbe 
"fighting spirit" of Ihe various 
peoples represented . bUI was 
opposed to !heir use because some 
Nalive Americans are offended by 
them. 
I. 100. am opposed to !he use of 
names such as ;'[ndians", "llIini" , 
"R<dskins". and "Olief.': '- 100. fond 
tl.,." offensive. Whether or not any 
offense is intended is 001 the point. 
The point is that these names serve to 
further ~-llUm~ .the; 0YC>: 20Q0 
indigenous cullures that lived and 
nourished on this continent before 
!he arrival of Europeans. 
II is shameful that Nalive 
Americans have to grow up in lhcir 
own lands and be subject to this type 
of racist abuse. 
What our history books. the 
cowboy and "Indians" movies. and 
!he spor1S indigenous peoples of this 
conlinent into the stalus of things. 
This may enable our consciences to 
avoid even dealing with the 500 
years of genocide we have subjected 
Native Americans to. but it is a pretty 
sad reflection on us. 
The Uniled_ ~t'!tcs .h'.s brok,cn 
every one of the over 300 Ireaties it 
has signed with Native American 
Nalions, and at this very moment 
Nativ" peoples continue 10 have !heir 
lands st olen and their cuhures 
oppressed. We owe it 10 """,,,Yes 10 
become a people who can honor and 
respect the other cultures in this 
world in better ways !han by naming 
our spor1S teams after them. 
The Native American fighling 
spiril is one that was fighting because 
its very identily was al stak<>-<luile 
differenl from a race figbling for its 
own deluded sense of supremacy. -
Roberl W. Johnslon, gradua l l! 
sludenl, philosophy 
. .' , '. ' r· '.1"; '. ~ .-, .~, .1 .~ 11 _', 
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in their budget. 
The Uni vers it y rece ived 
$ 175.372 of the $660.000 that was 
returned last spring. 
Pamela Britton. director of the 
financi~ aid office. said officials 
frlt relumillg a flat dollar amount 
of the reduction to each student 
was the most acceptable option. 
"We thought it would be fairest 
for everyone who experienced a 
reduction to receive 3 refund," f he 
said. 
Brad Cole , Undergraduate 
Student Government President. 
said it would have been b,,"er in 
the long run to award the total 
reduction to the most financially 
needy students. 
But the op: ion University finan-
cial aid offICials followed was "the 
fairest to each individual," he said. 
Students' re imbursements 
ranged from $2.56 to $40.63 -
about 3.8 percent of the students ' 
original grants. 
" Instead of (issuing) a 52 check. 
maybe puu ing the money into it 
pool and giving it to the neeJicst 
would have been more benelicial -: 
Cole said. -
Cole said he and USG execUlive 
staff members met with student 
government leaders from Eastern 
Illi nois. Western Il linois. 
SaJigamon State and Ill inois Stale 
uni versit ies last weekend in 
Bloomington. 
TIle student leaders are joining 
forces to represent sludenL~ from 
across the state before govemmen· 
tal bodies such a, ISAC, Ill inois 
Board of Higher Education and the 
state legis lature. which make cuts 
lhat will affect the un iversities ' 
missions and goals. . 
Co le said ISAC ~ , as co" the 
state and the University money by 
wking fund.. back last spring. 
" It ' s importallt or student gOY· 
ernmenlS to gel together and say 
to ISAC, ' We c?n' t afford to have 
you do this, '" he said. 
Brinon said the commission 's 
miscalculation resuhed in a con-
siderable amount of lime from 
staff and administration to make 8 
computer program to get student's 
accounts credi ted and to return 
tunds. 
The financial aid office also has 
10 report the names of students 
who sent refunds to ISAC and how 
much they received on the refund, 
causing addilonal paper work for 
the University. 
'" would have liked (ISAC) 
never to have taken the funds last 
spring in the first place," she said. 
" But I' m at least happy they are 
giving money back now: ' 
ISAC voted in January to cut the 
annual MAP award offer by 12 
percent, forcing University finan · 
c ial a id off icers \0 ta ke back 
money already awarded to stu-
dents. 
Ruth Slottag, manager of ISAC 
media relations in Spring field, said 
the cui was a result of a 3-percent 
rescission to meet the state' s bud-
get problems. 
The amount students returned 
varied. The lowest cut was SI 8, 
and the highest was 5 142.67. 
Students who still owe tuition 
and fees will have t~e re fund s 
Credilt:O 10 their accounts. 
Vaily£gyptian 
CUTS, from page 1-
univcrs itic, and community col-
leg'!s have increased their rcli .mce 
on lliition and fee income. accord-
ing to :I repor! i~ s ued by the 
comptrollcr 's oiflce. T uition and 
fee:: al Ill inois public universit ies 
hd\'e increased 7.4 times s ince 
;982. 
The ::.m::nc'ment. to be voted on 
10V. 3. is an opponunilzy to ensure 
the st2te wi ll pOly irs fair share for 
public education, Nelsch said. 
The state 's contribution 10 edu-
cational program s has d..: lined 
from 48 percent a de<'ade .go to 
35 percent in the 199 1-92 school 
year. 
lIIinois ranks 47th in per capita 
spending for education. 
The a~endment says the state 
would be obligated to contribute 50 
percent or more of its funds to edu-
caticoal programs. 
"You can ' t run a school system 
on nothing," Netsch said. 'It is our 
responsibility to see that an ade-
quate level of fundin g is there. 
Educators can't worry about money 
and how to teach." 
Th~ state is responsible for pro-
viding adequate funding for educa-
tional programs, Netsch said. It is 
the responsibility of educators to 
use those funds wisely. 
Netsch said if the amendment 
passes it will break the stranglehold 
on educational funds in D1inois. If it 
fails. real refonn of educational 
funding will be dead for a decade 
or so. 
Don Wilson, vice chaRCCllor for 
financial affairs at SIU, said the 
proportion of state funds for higher 
education is dropping :md it is 
unc lear if Ihe amenrimcnl would 
benefit highcr educalion. 
"The Slate has se rious budge I 
problems and "lore needs exist for 
resources Ihan resOUl ces to meel 
the needs: ' Wilson said. 
Si ll is affec ted by the state's 
bud~ct problems. he said. 
"The perce ntagc of fu nds arr 
going down." he said . " W e arc 
down to 38 p<'rccnt. In 1970 about 
71 percent of oltr funds came from 
tax dollars." 
The reduction in funding has led 
to budge t cuts, lUilion increases. 
rcduCl1cns in activ ities and pressure 
for educators to make do with what 
tHey have. Wilson said. 
He said the amendment could be 
good or bad depending on how leg-
islators react to it. 
Supponers say the amendment 
will put stricter language in the 
constilution and will result in a 
stronger commiunent to education-
al funding. Wilswt said. Opponent< 
say the amendment does not 
address how educationaJ programs 
will be funded if it passes. 
Legislato rs could react to the 
amendment by reallocating existing 
resources and taking funds away 
from other programs or rais ing 
taxes, he said. 
Wilson said the lack of commit-
ment for educat ion funding will 
have a negative effect on Illinois . 
he said. 
" By not f,nding educat ional pm-
grams adequately now, we face 
adverse e ffect s in the future ," 
W!lson said. 
A 60- percent vote is required for 
the amendment to pass. 
LANDRLL, from page 1-
Du Qu~in. abc;\uT the d osing, only 
• to fi nd out Friday morning that lhe 
landfill would remain open. 
'This an blew up in OUT face; all 
of a sudden everything changed," 
he " id. "We cal led Dunn so he was 
more aware of what was happening. 
We do know that Dunn is on top of 
it now:" 
The statewide regulations went 
into effect Friday at midnight and 
are intended to protect groundwater 
from liquid contamina tion caused 
by some landfill s. 
Grissom said , th" land fi ll had 
cI~ it would have caused great-
difficulty in the trash haulinz. 
T he trash fro m Ca rbo nda le 
would have had to be canied Jway 
as far as Harrisburg or Fairfield. 
Leonard Hopkins, an IEPA man-
ager in Marion. said the new guide-
lines will have significantly more 
stringent r ontrol over landfi lls. 
"The question now asked by 
landfill owner.-; and Ihose involved 
is, '00 w~ha\I~1!verything we need 
to comply fO me new rules. or don 'r 
weT" he said. 
Hopkins landfi lls are monitored 
for 15 years after they are closed to 
took for leakage and cont~jnatjoo. 
At least eight landfills "ave been 
closed in Southe", Illinois because 
of the new guidelines. 
A rcpo ... from the IEPA sta ted 
thai in I ~"J I. 35 counties were with· 
out a landfi ll as compared to 29 
counties in 1990. 
1bc repon estimated that in three 
years, 52 counties will be wi thout .-: 
landfill if no new landfills are built. 
The report al so indicates in 199 1. 
12.5 million tons of solid waste 
wert" lanJfiUcd. 1.6 mill ion were 
recycled. 237,054 tons were incin-
erated. and 22 1.51 3 tons we.re com-
posed. 
VOTE, from page 1-
1bere were cautionar( tales: Said 
Italian commentator Arrigo Levi. 
··This is j t' st one game, no t the 
championship. If Prime Minister 
(John) Major had his back to the 
Wall, would the English approve a 
referendum? The French referen-
dum shows that people are still tied 
to the idea of the nation state; afraid 
of losing their identity." 
The run-up to the French vote 
was marked by a week of currency 
turmoil as Italy and Britain with-
drew from the European Monetary 
systeD), Spain devalued and a num-
ber of other currencies came under 
pressure because of high interest 
rates in Germany for the powerful 
deutschemark. 
The currency muddle, which will 
like ly e ase Monday as markets 
reftect on 'he French vote. created 
st rains between some European 
Community members, particularly 
Britain, and Germany. But it did 
no t lessen support fo r Fre nc h 
President Francois Mitterrand by 
German Clancellor Helmut Kohl. a 
key architect of the Maastricht 
Treaty approved by a bare majori -
ty of French voters. . 
"The positive resllil of th e 
French referendum. even if it was 
narrow, will give the European 
integration process a new impetus 
in the remaining member states of 
the community," Kohl said in a 
statement. "In the current European 
and world political ph",., we nted 
more than ever a strong, unified 
Europe." 
Spanish foreign Minister Javier 
Solana echoed the German view of 
the vote's impact: "For Spain, it 's a 
great satisfaction that' s going to 
enable all of us - Spaniards and 
European;; in general---lo continue 
w ith the process of European 
union," Solana said. 
Portugal was also pleased, I'rime 
Minister Anibal Cavaco Silva say-
ing the result demonstraled "the 
will of France to cop' 'nue to be the 
mainstay of the ctl.lstruction of 
Europe." 
In the aftennath. what mnllers 
most, said Kohl , "is !IJ set the treaty 
on European unit7 into motion as 
foreseen." Kohl said he was confi-
dent that Ihe Gennan Parl iament 
would complete the ratification 
process by the end of the year. 
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Endeavour successfully concludes experiments 
Los Angeles Times 
After making an eXlIa orbi l 10 
allow !he wealher 10 clear, !he space 
shuttle Endeavour landed back at 
Florida 's Kennedy Space Cenler 
Sunday, concluding an eighl-<lay 
mission devoted to more than 40 
scienti fic experiments and already 
ha iled as "ove rwhe lmi ng ly 
successful." 
Minutes after the orbiter 's 
seven-mcmber crew stepped down 
to a rcd-<::arpel welcome. 
lechnic ians climbed aboard the 
spacecraft to coUect a h~st of test 
subjects and materials for American 
and Japanese scientiSts. 
The shuttle , carrying a 
23-foot-long labora tory called 
Spacelal>-J in Its cargo bay, initially 
was scheduled to land Saturday. 
B", !he flight was extended by one 
day when astronauts fouod 
themselves with plenty of fuel and 
supplies remainitig. 
With clouds linger ing in lhe 
land ing area at dawn . night 
OOIItroUers opted for an additional 
lrip around !he Earth. 
An hoot and a half later, at 8:53 
a .m. EDT, Ihe aerospace plane 
lenifed aaoss a sky of clear blue, 
circled over !he Atlantic Ocean and 
made a perfcc; touchdc wn. With 
Endeavour's nose wheel still high 
off the concrete runway, a red and 
white drag chute trailed out from 
dIe tai l 10 help bring it to a stop. 
Kennedy Space Cente: director 
Robert Crippen called fJIC mission. 
the first manned ,;pace night 
collaboration with japan, a preview 
of cooperalive research J be 
conducted aboard the planned space 
station Freedom. 
In Huntsville . Ala .. where 
scient iS ts had monitored the 
rou,d-the-<:Iock activi ti es aboard 
&tOcavor, mission manager Aubrey 
King said that "aU pre-<lClermined 
Hoping for Perot's return, supporters 
tentatively shift backing to Clinton 
The Washington Pos' 
When Ross Perot shut down his 
presidential candidacy in July, YI'li 
Petri fell "betrayed." Bob Lewis 
was "devastated " and 
"speechless," and Pamela Lopez 
wondered, "Gee, maybe he wasn't 
the guy I thought he was." 
Yet these Phoen ix-area 
residents, who were among Perot's 
mosl ardent supporters last 
sc ;nmer, said they were re.>dy to 
forgive him and vote for him in 
Nov('..mber if he became an active 
candidale . Their willingness to 
support Pero~ they said, was not 
j"Sl a statement about him but also 
an indictment of President Bush, 
Democratic nominee Bill ClinlOn 
and the presidential campaign so 
far. 
Petri . Lewis and Lopez were 
among eight Phoenix-area Perot 
supporters who talked with The 
Washing lon POSI in July about 
presideatial politics. On Thursday, 
they sal down again 10 discus., !he 
sweep of polilical developments 
since Ihen-Peroes withdrawal, 
ClinlOn's selection of Sen. AJbert 
Gore Jr. as his running mate, the 
two party conventicns, and Ihe 
possibility that Perot might again 
berome a candidate. 
Perot 's withdrawal made them 
me mbers of one of the mo st 
courted constituencies of this 
election campaign, "former Perot 
supporters." II is this cOllstituency 
that helped build Clinton'S large 
lead afle r Ihe Delnoc ralic 
convention, and !hey may again be 
in playas Perot resumes his tease 
of the American electorate over 
his presidential intentions. 
The lalest session he re was 
almost all bad " ews for Bush, 
whose convention Wei!. ill 'de eyes 
of Ihese people' , a disasler. A 
family-oriented group. these early 
Perot backers spontaneously and 
repeatedly brought up their 
unhappiness over !he Republicans' 
ta lk of " family values," which 
they saw as ao emply political 
slogan end . n effort by 
Republ icans 10 change the SUbjecl 
from what they cared about 
mOSl-dte economy. 
Aides may have known of POWs 
mission objectives have been meL 
The s uccess of Spacelab-J IS 
evident when you consider that we 
had o\'er 40 experiments scheduled 
and we've received data on each 
one." 
In the course of the night , 
scientist-astronauts SJX:r1 l much of 
!heir days worIcing with a varielY of 
alloys fo:med in higlHcmpemture 
furnaces and observing biological 
tesl subjects ranging from frogs, 
fru ;1 mes and Japanese carp to 
hornetS, tadpoles and chicken eggs. 
As !he shuule circle.d !he Earth, 
frog eggs fr. rtili1ed in orbi t 
produced tadpol .. , . '.vhich prove.. '0 
swim in patterns who ll y un tik '! 
lh<. "C of siblings hatched on Earth 
and tranSported inlO space. 
Besides Ihe firs t Japanese 
astronaut, Endeavour ' s crew 
included the ftrSl married couple in 
space and !he first black woman in 
space, physician-astronaut Mae 
Jemison. Mark Lee and Jan Davis 
wound up on the same mission 
becal'se they were married a fler 
both had been selected for the 
crew. 
A few hours after louchdown, 
the spacecrafl was lowed inlO the 
Kennedy Space Center's orbiter 
processmg facility. 
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spends the resl of the lime 
cmfmoing !heir impressions." 
The Career Horizons 
seminars are Tuesdays at 7 
p.m . in Faner 1006. 
The certificale program 
coincides with Career Week. 
II ·includes a set of .career-
oriented events that ~tar,ed 
wilh the Administration of 
Juslice Career Fair Sepl. 18 
and run Ihrough Sept. 29. 
r a reer Week includes an 
interview skills workshop lbat 
sludents are required to attend 
before signing up for on -
campus interviews. 
"In Ask the Pros, recruilers 
from differenl businesses come 
and talle: aboul the whole job 
search process," Good said. 
One may pick up a complete 
listing of workshops and dates 
from room B-204 ill Woody 
Hall or call 453-2391. 
'~Qe~Mobilv ACldio/olle ~\\\e Car Stereo Experts rOe'll 
1 LA sound 100 watt rms amp ~ ~~~~base speaker $379 99 
pr lin. tweeter 
fourth order subwoofer box 
lOin subs 
Fe< the BEST AudIo DeaIo 985-8183 
The Washington Post 
Tcs,imon)' before a spec ial 
Scnarc commiucc and information 
emerging from declassified 
documenlS slrDngly indicate mat 
high officials in the Nixon 
adminis trat ion kn{n', that some 
American prisoners were le fl 
behind in Southeast Asia wilen the 
Uniled Stales pulled out of Ihe 
Vietnam War in 1973, bul choSl: 10 
igln.lre the faCL because they were 'But information " f in the 
defcrminc:f w withdraw (rom the doc umen ts. tes tim ony and ~=~~~~!~=:=!~!!!!!!!!!I!!~ conflicl depositions given 10 !he eommiure 
The nel;' information has appears to confum thal in 1973, 
appa;ently produced no fresb when Presidenl Richard M . Nixon 
evidence that any U.S. prisoners of said that all U.S. prisoners of war 
war are still alive, a1lbough Sen. had come home, it was IlOl true and 
Robert C. Smith, R-N.H., vice that his seni!r aides knew it, even:t 
chairman of Ihe Senale Select he did not 
~ce Blotter 
Carbondale Police reported a 
forgery and counlerfeil bill 
Salurday al Ih e Bank of 
Carbondale, 21 6 E. Main. 
Bank officials phoned poliee al 
2:25 p.m. and reported a suspected 
counte rl e it $20 bill in thei r 
deposits. 
Ca rbo nd.le Police reported 
damage to Taco Bell, 412 E . 
WalnuI, from a fighl early 
Thurs(h y morning. 
Larry D. Walters, 24, Taco Bell 
manager, reported 10 police that a 
fight broke out in his restaurant at2 
a .m. During the f!ghl, a 4-by-4 
foot glass window was broken. No 
arrests were made. 
Damag" was estimated al $500. 
Carbondaic Police reported 3 
the ft Th ursda y a t 609 CampLis 
Drive, Apl4. 
Jeffrey D. Willis, 22, reponed 10 
police that his res idence was 
entered between I a.m. and noon 
Wednesday. A !O-. peed bike was 
repon~d stolel 
Loss was CSUih:tlcd at $400. 
Ca rbond" le Police re purted an 
a ula burg l3ry that occurred 
between noon Tuesday and 4 p.m. 
Thursday at 11 00 W. College Sl 
Ronald E. Faurcau, 74, reponed 
to police his car was broken i!OiO by 
unknown SU!'jJCCLS. WilD allegr.dly 
removed a monocle and its t:1SC. 
:tcconling to poli"e reports. 
Commiltee on POW-MIA Mom, The Pentagon still lists 2,266 
said he has been persuaded that as Americalis as missing or 
recently as 1989 9JCIle ' .-ere alive. ;mllOO()UDted fo;. 
Japan economy 
on the upswing 
after downturn 
The Washinglon Post 
TOKYO - For now, al 
least, the financial 
hemorrhaging has stopped. 
In mid-August, the 
Japanese financial system 
was in its worSt sinking 
spell ever. 
This raised new fears thaI 
Japan's gionl banks would 
suITer such grave losses on 
both Iheir properly loans 
and !heir slOCk ponfolios as 
to cripple the economy for 
years. 
Finally, the bureaucrats 
at the Finance Ministry 
decided thaI enough was 
enough. 
In late Augus t , after 
months of insisling thaI 
the economy's problems 
were being exaggeraled 
b y Ihe media , the 
government unveiled 
rescue pIons for b'l/lks and 
on $86 billion :>rogram 10 
s hore up the economy 
with public works 
spendin g and loan s II' 
small businesses. 
Tokyo $locks promptly 
soared. and the Nikkei is 
now hoveri n g at the 
relati vely c omfortable 
18,000 level. 
Cyrano de Bergerac * 
(f!'llllCle,199O) 
TONIGHT I 
7:00 at 9:30 p.m. 
etudent Center Audl~r1um 
AdmlssloD $1.00 
._ with EnQlIIb .. _ 
-~..,. "..,.....,ItIo.oa,....Ir,.. ...... ~c-d 
~7-10,1112 
KIng BOd QIIfHW ElecUqos 
~=~..-.-~ ___ I (12 hoorI or morel 
~~"f!~'lril::~tIor 
. oCandidalel ,tlould be &pOnIO!8d .~ &.n RSO 
., GOOd 1!3J1ding or COf1lPlI!Ie • pe __ 
-.... RSO may lponsor o.>!y one """" lind 
clin<ida ... 
E~i..rs.y"mber 30 
hakt from 1000 om '" 200 pm 
in ·1Ite Sludant CanlPr Hal 01 Fame. 
'-. 
September 21. 1992 I)"ily Egyptian 
Freshman video gives advice 
to first-year college students 
The Washington Post to buy a car. fOI exams. what to study and how 
Finding that balance between to study; 8) roommate rouleul!. 
academics and activities is where and getting along with a 
the video is sharply focused . roommate; 9) Ilany· time pitfalls; 
interviewing freshmen . 10) mind over money. 
upperclassmen who have been In addition. the video (1·800· 
Cubans weather slump 
Ncwsday cxtrnordinari ly sharp by Wcstrm 
MADRUGA. Cuba-With 
sroicisrn. inventivcooss and nationaI 
pride. Culo.lns are struggling 
through what President Fidel 
Castro has called their """"cial 
pai<XI in a time or peooe." an era or 
economic decline that is 
standards. Increasingly they 
grumble. but ~kc Pcrc:t. they pluw 
faward. 
Cuban otfJCiaIs say that witll tl lC 
lxeakLql oram·s;men. rl'c Sovicl 
UniJn. 00 ir'lXJIIS '1nWD frmr 13 
million tons in 1~d9 10 6 million 
IonS exJl'Cfed fa' this year. 
A student's flfSt year in coUege 
is often the toughest To help set a 
course and make the year easier in 
many ways. Information Video 
Inc. hs recently released "The 
Coll~ge Freshman Survival 
Guide ." a video crammed with 
good ac;vice and information about 
pitfalls to avoid. 
through the problems of the flfSt 852· 1355. 40 mins .. $19.95) L-:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!~~iiiiiiiiiiii~ year and members of the faculty. covers other problems in the 
who also have an expertise to transition from high school. wben 
offer. the student lives at home with MONO ,\ 'Y 
Most of all. the video dishes out parents. to "on·your-own" college 1\ 
"The freshman year is when 
college students encounter new 
friends. new ideas. new challenges 
and new freedoms," said writer 
and producer John Spiropoulous. 
its advice from a peer point of life. 
view. making .",cellent use of the There is an excellent segment e's NIGHT 
premise that students will muc~ on the biggest problem on 
sooner listen to fellow students campus. alcohol . as well as FOOTBALL 
than to r,arents or administrators. discussions of drugs and date 
The presentation is divided into rape. • "New freedom may be the 
biggest challenge of all-a 
freedom to study or not, a freedom 
to pany or not and a freedom 10 
flOd some kind of balance between 
academics and activities." 
sections: I) making friends and The young people give rapt 
b·,ilding a support system on allention to their fellow CASH S100.00 campus; 2) mallaging your free upperclass students as they lead 
lime; 3) evaluating courses and especially gripping discussions on GIVEAWAY 
Spiropoulous. a former 
Washi'lgton television newsman, 
has produced several personal· 
flOanee videos and another on how 
professors; 4) classroom survival drugs. drinking. so>. and date rape. 
tactics (knowing what's worth A look at the auention of the 
noting and what's not); 5) young audience to the speakers 
succes~ful study techniques; 6) underscores the purpose and 
teshaking tips; 7) how to prepare delivery of the entire cassetlC. 
Escobar surrender rumors remind 
Columbians of ear1ier escapades 
Los Angeles limes client's desire 10 surrender. even as 
he repea!S his old threats against the 
BOGOTA. Colombia-Pablo, governmenL 
Escobar. Colombia's notorious Garcia. wbo was widely mocked 
cocaine czar now on the lam. flfSt here for saying Escobar would 
turned himself in to authorities more surrender and then who helped 
than a year ago. but only after broker the deal that allowed him IG 
putting this nation through a 00 so. is helping 10 create a sense of 
spectacle lhat included the national deja vu. convincing mrury 
pronouncements by a cryptic priest Colombians that Escobar will soon 
and a series of surrenders by \esser be back in prison or at least some 
ligures in Escobar's uafficking priviJegedversionofiL 
cxganization. _ A number of journalists are 
To many inIeresIed obgeMa ~~y ~ ""';,:, Medellin ID 
the signs are pointing .pin to the· try to caleh lIIe ('USI glimpse of 
SIan 0[ a new. embenassing Escobar Escobar back behind bars. They 
parade. possibly culminating in the have heard rumors thai Escobar-ro 
re·surrender of the leader of the curry favor with President Cesar 
Medellin drug cartel. Gaviria-will rum himself in befere 
Just last week. for example. Monday. when the president is 
officials took back into custody an scheduled to address the U.N. 
underling who surrendered after GeneraI Assembly in New Yal<. 
escaping with Escobar in July. when Meantime. Colombian officials 
the drug kin . r fIed while being are fJghting the imJRSSion thai they 
transferred oul o' his luxury prison are repeating hisoory by offering 
neal' Medellin. concessions to Escobar 10 win his 
A~ct once again. Father Rafael surrender. Hours after Jose 
Garcia Herreros is making elliptical Avendano. one of Escobar's fellow 
references to "Don Pablo" and his fugitives. surrenaered again on 
second cornin ... Asked this week if Tuesday. the country's leading 
Escobar planned to surrender to IXOSCCUtor denied any deal 'Ibis is 
authori~ 83-year-old not a case of arrangements nor 
Catholic pies! closed his eyes. After agreements of any kind but one ~f 
a long pause. he finally whispered. applying the law; Gustavo de 
"The country is going to receive a Greiff said. . 
swprise in a few days. " Despite Such public protestations 
Although Escobar has managed 10 that no dCl'Js are being cu~ many 
elude his numerous enemies, here still agree with the opinioll 
including police and a rival canel expressed recently by a law 
based in the city of Clli. Escobar's enforcement official who warned. 
lawyers again are trumpeting their 'The government could easily fali 
into a second rounU of negotiations" 
with Escobar. 
But testy Colombian officials 
<Iisagree. They noo: thai there are big 
differences between June 1991. and 
this time. Chief among them: the 
ferocious aiticism Gaviria has taken 
for allowing Escobar 10 control his 
prison for more than a year. theri to 
escape it OffICials say that Escobar 
and his men ran their drug-and-
criminal enterprise from the jail, 
while enjoying "",!'!'ilies such as a JacuzziIRl •• __
'We no kngtr have ... y poIilical 
margin for ..,y kind 0[ ~
and Escobar knows that," one 
officiaI close to !he president said. 
To show they novimean business. 
<fi:iaIs P.ledge that when Escobar is 
caugh~ Ii likeIy will be tIwwn Dno 
the maximum security prison WIder 
conslJUClion in the Medellin subwb 
o[[tagui. 
The prospect of a prison even 
[lIIIIiaIly controlled by polh:.e would 
pnl\l.lbly be anathema to Escobar. 
who is accused of ordering a 1990 
campaign that left more than 350 
officers de:;d in Medellin lDI other 
cities. 
AIthough Esoobar is ~ering signs 
he wants to surrender. he probably 
has no intention 10 00 SO and may be 
pursuing a complex strategy to 
blame L~e government for 
intransigence. a breakdown that he 
then would employ to try 10 justify a 
wave of terrorism similar 10 what 
the canel conduct<d in early 1991. 
some analySIS say. 
24-hour science fiction TV 
Sci-Fi Channel first round-the-clock science fiction channel 
-r;,e Washington Post space program. Technology and Hall. Leo Gorcey. Billy Halop. 
science news will be covered on Bcbby Jordan. Gabriel Dell and 
The Sci · Fi C).annel debuts "Sci-Fi News" as the channe l Bernard Punsley-the Dead End 
Thursday night wi th a featu re looks 'head to the r,ext century. Kids. 
presentation. "Star Wars ." The --Sunday night on TBS : The first movie in thi s new 
24·hour ba s ic·cable channel. "National Geographic Explorer" weekly series is "Live Wires; the 
owned by USA network. is examines the lives. troubles and 1946 debut of the Bowery Boys. 
avail ab le in about 10 million even trage~;es of exotic pelS in Repeats early Monday. 
homes nationally and is expected "Born Wild.' Among them : a - Monday on Nickelodeon: 
10 be ad ded to man y more Texas man's tiger bei ng kill ed "8ullwi.,kle·s Moose·A·Rama: 
regional sY$lCms. when animal-control officials try offering)U back-to-back cpi50des 
The "Star Wars" movie will be to tranquilize her; monkeys o n thi s wee k 's " Megato o ns 
foll owed by "Sc i-Fi Channel abandoned by owners ill ·prepared Mondays." -Wednesd.y nieht 
Preview Show." which highlights to care for them; a lion found on liSA Network at 9 p.m.: Jane 
programming on the new channel. starving and terrified of humans; Seymour Slars as a mysterious 
Some of the classic TV series animal brokers having "canned wo man travelin g thro ugh the 
that will join movies . animated hunts" of large cats for Iheir pelts. Arizona ~e se rt . suppo se d Iy 
shows. original series and movies Repeats: the sam ' ni ght and looking for her lo~ t daughter as 
on Sci-Fi arc "Lost in Space," Saturday morning. - Sunday on a nail o f v ict i:ns mounts 
" Balliestar Gallactica." "Vark Arts & Entertainm en t: The be h iv.d her. The mo ·:- : " . 
Shadows " end "Vo yage to the opening movie of "The Bowery " Sunstroke ." al so Sl ars Don 
Eloucm of the ~ea . " Boys." a series of c lassic films Amec he . Sl e ph e n iVioado''' s 
"NA'S'A Walen" is l!n '6ngirial····b· .. $-elI'·\li .. ·\M' ·B·' liauwa1 ' pl'ay '· ·a nd S loph on Ra i Is b" c k . 
series tha! will cover news of the "Dead End" and stmring Huntz Repeats Sept. 17. 
(pi heft _ft kkk off '" .11" ap) 
..... __ A"I..uJuu..'s Red Mug NIGHT 
$3.00 for 20 oz. mug 
$1.50 Refills 
you keep the mug! 
' -Lowest price on high quality steel 
radials. Largest selection -
of tires in Southern Illinois 
Over 10,000 tires. 
PIRELLI - P-300 
60,000 Mile Tread 
Free MounIIng_ P175170TR13 •••• _ ... _ .... '48.95 
- -
P185I7OTR13 ........... __ • 53_95 
~ ... ~ ~ .. 
P165/60SR13 .............. 43.95 ;f'< if ;' P175/8OSR13 .............. 47.95 
P185/80SR13 ........ _ ..... 51 95 > 
• 
Free Lifetime 
Stems 
P185170SR14 Black .... 5' 
P185170SR14 White ... 511.:.15 
P195170SR14 Black .... 59.95 
P205170SR14 White ... 65.95 
P215170SR15 White ... 73.95 
=-U'_UI~U Mile Steel Radials 
AU·Season Tread· Free SIems 
AU·Season Trud 
Fret! Stems 
Free Mounting Frle 
hdGTY R!l.d Halar(! 
PI55R13 WbilewaNs .. .. ............. ...... .... . .'2U5 
P165R13 Whitew.lls .... .. ... ..... .......... ....... 29!i~ 
P175R13 Wbi1ewaU... .. ........ .... .... .... .. .... .. 3U5 
P185R13 Wb~ewaUs .. . .. ......... ... ... . 32.95 
PI8~~14 WbitewaUs . .. ....... .... .... 34.95 
P195Rl. Wb~ewaUs ..... .. ........ ..... . 35.95 
P2OSRI. WMewaUs . . . ...... .. 36.95 
P205R15 Wbitewalls ....... 37.95 
P215R15 WMewalis . . 38.95 
P225R15 Wb~.wall. . . ... 41 .95 
P235R15 Wb~.walls . 43.95 
40,000 Steel Radials SERVICE SPECIALS 
Pl55lGll13 WIlIIItnIIs '23.95 
Plfi5lGR13 WIlIIItnIIs .. 25.95 .... 
Pl~13""'.r.Jj5 ......... 
Pl .... 13W1l111n11 .. 2I.95 
Plll5l8R14 WIlIIlMlII • .3-I.85 ::. 
P2I5IGR14 WIliIIwIIII .. :o..\.95 
1'205II!II15 WIIIIlI'nI'.s • .3U5 .... 
P21~15 WNIInIIs .. 35.85 '::' 
P22580Ri5 WIIIIInlII .. 36.95 ...",. 
P23SIOIl15 WIlIIIwIIIs .. 39.95 
Alignment Frt. -'1901 
Align. Frl It Rear· '38" 
Computer Balance - $4" 
Rotation and 
Computer Balance - $16D• 
Pennzoil Oil Change 
It Fitter - 5131& 
MOST VEHICLES 
300 GOOD USED TIRES 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
FC?R .. iIRES 
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Candidates struggle to get message past media 
Los Angeles Times 
Ge llin g e lected president is 
harder now than when Ronald 
Reagan tJCrfeclCd the an of staging 
events and soundbites for lV. 
Media becoming more critical of staged events, soundbites "We'rc aware that a lot of you a re turned off by the po litical 
process and that many of you put at 
least some of the blame on us," 
JClmings said on the air. 
Afte, more than a decade of 
feeling they have been used by 
politicians. the media 
panicularly the four networks -
arc endeavoring to just say no to 
made·for·TV " photo ops." An~ 
they are auempting to spend more 
. time analyzing policy positions and 
. the candidates' veracity. 
All lOO aware - and angry -
about ",ha t is occurri ng. the 
candidates are already changing the 
way they campaign. 
When Bill Clinton delivered a 
major speech on welfare recently. 
aides also arranged to release a lV 
advenisement on the subject that 
day because they feared that 
o therwise the networks might not 
carry his message. But the 
networks mostly ignored the 
speech and the ad. 
When George Bus~ n ew to 
Detroit to unveil his economic plan 
a weeIc·and·a·haIf ago. he went to 
even greater lengths to get 
tclevision 10 convey his message. 
convinced that the press would 001 
do it for him. 
His campaign spent $1 million to 
buy five minutes of national lV 
time that night to re pri se the 
speech. He taped additio nal 
comments exclusively for local 
news stations around the country. 
And campaign aidr s taped 
interviews with dozem' of local 
business leaders prai s;~g the 
spcech and senl them OU: via 
satellite to their hometown stations. 
The results were mixed. While 
ABC offered a straigtforward 
account of the speech. CBS laced 
its coverage hravily with political 
analysis and NBC spent fIlOSl of its 
time describing the plan as faUing 
far short of its goals. 
Some network journalis ts 
contend that raising th. threshold 
of what getS on the air is forcing 
the campaigns to "e more 
subslantive. Catnpaign officials say 
the new style is just more 
joumaIistk impudence. 
"I think it is renective o f an 
extraordinary degnee of arrogance 
that the networks believe what they 
think is going on in America 
should be heard rather than what 
the individuals who are running for 
president are saying," said James 
Lake. deputy Bush campaign 
manager. "But having said tha~ we 
have to figure out how to go 
around thai arrogance." 
Members of the Clinton team 
seem more resigned . One key 
Clinton strategist said the campaign 
now is "looking for a multiplier 
effece' every time an event is 
planned - combining speeches 
with ads on the same day. for 
instance - lO make the networh 
consider It..: message to be more 
newsworthy. 
"olitical insiders agnee that if the 
presidential race ends up being 
close. the di[ferencr; between 
winning an,1 losing may revolve 
around whicn campaign best adapts 
to the change in the media. After 
all . in the age of televisi~" a key 
task in wiruting the White House in 
modern times has involvec 
learning how the media behaves 
and then using that to control 
coverage. 
As the 1992 campaign began. the 
press vowed to do things 
differently. In part, journalists in 
both print and broadcast were 
innuenced by criticism that they 
failed to squarely explore the 
nation's most pressing issues and 
for allowing candidates to make 
chatges that distorted the truth. 
Al Hunt, the Washington bureau 
chief of the Wall Street Journal . 
called tho networks "video 
nyr..phomaniacs," unable to resist 
airi ng the pretty pictures that 
Retiring lacocca introduces new 
line of Chrysler cars as farewell 
Nawsday 
The beginning 0( the end of an 
era c:omes MoruIay nigbt as the last 
Cbrjsler ad Slarring \..ee \acocca 
debuts on network TV. In it . 
lacocca says goodbye . .. son of. 
The ad. to begin on ABC's 
" Monday Night Football" t nd 
"Nightline," wiU run through (Jct 
30. lacocea introduces a new line 
of cars and. referring to them and 
his retirement. effective New 
Year's Eve. he says: "You know. I 
gotta teU you. when it's your last 
turn at bat, it SlUe is nice to hit a 
home run ." lacocca will be 
replaced by fonner GeneIlIl Moun 
~xec"tive Rober: J. Eaton. thougb 
he will re,nain &> 3 member of the 
hoanI of dincuJrs. 
After 14 year.; leading Chrysler. 
Iacocca, 67. presumably will miss 
the limelight. But experts on 
advertising and on the auto 
industry disagree on just how much 
Chrysler Corp. will miss having 
lacoeca as its spokesman. 
Although they say it less bluntly. 
some experts think lacocca is 
simply nol _..ted anyrnore---Ulat 
his role in rt:SUJring confidence in 
Chrysler COfl' . through two 
fmancial aises JO years apan has 
art ~?~ 
"When it's your last at 
bat, it sure is nice to 
hit a home run. W 
--Lee lacocca 
disaRJeInd-
Now, they say. Chrysler's 
advertising must be centered 
around its cars. especially the ones 
laacca talks about in his last ad: 
the much-beraIded. and 110 far well· 
rnceived, secIMIs codMIamed "LH" 
and scheduled to '!P' on sale Nov. I 
as the Chrysler Conconle. Dodge 
Intrepid and Eagle VISion. 
The Lib might be the most 
important new models in 
CIuysIer's hisIay and IIIIIysIs say 
the company's funue hinges on its 
~mccess. SO much so that pundits 
'lave claimed that the letters LH 
stand for "last hope." 
"The car's got to be the iocus: 
said Jack Trout, president of Trout 
and Ries. a marlreIing consullanCy 
based in Connecticut. " The 
problem with a celebrity like 
lacocca is tbal he detracts. People 
look at him; they don't look at the 
car." 
0uysItr dealer Neil Feldstein of 
Medford, N.Y., said: "I think the 
public knows that there's a new 
numagernent in place tbal·s capable 
and. with the product out on the 
street now. it·s really nol CSSI.'fttial 
that be be involved." 
Some argue funher that the kind 
of buyers the LHs need to entice 
are less receptive to the 
Iacoccashtick - the tougIHaIking. 
patriotic. allegedly protectio~ist 
and sometimes contentious pitcb. 
as symbolized by advertising tag 
tines like. ''II you can find a beuer 
car. buy it" 
Macy's in financial trouble 
Department story giant hopeful for big Christmas season 
Newsday Co-chairmen Mark S. Handler who built the M.acy·s empire with 
8I'.d Myron E. Ullman. who lOOk. hype and acquisition. Even Macy's 
The s~ga of the firs l eight over the reins of IUl Macy &; Co. final surrender to the forces of bad 
months of the R.H. Macy &; Co. in April. SlrCDuously ~ that deIJt and bad business, when it filed 
bankruptcy reads like the script for the company is out of ronJroI. In 811 for pror.ection from crediun under 
an epic disaster film . Its stores and extensive inl<:rView with Newsday. Chapter 11 of the fedeul 
customers were shaken by Ullman ani! Handler argued that bankruptcy code JM. 27. did oot 
earthquakes and t/ueatmed by riots Macy's is still in transition and bring about a change in Macy's 
and fires in California, engulfed by prediclCd modest gains would be image of itself as the biggest and 
hurricanes in Aorida and Louisiana evident with the Ouistmas season. the best 
and paralyzed by econo",ic They held out the recently Since publicly a:knowledging its 
downUJrns on both coasts. announced. five·year plan. stiU in shortromings. Handler and Ullman 
The chaos in some of Macy's development, as a promise of long· want to show that good things are 
prime seI!ing markets minors the term growth. "I assume that most starting to happen and that the 
wrmoil inside the department store vendors would like to see us be rebuilding of Macy's has begun. 
giant itself. industry expe"s successful for the next five years Their efforts. they argue. just have 
contend. Macy ·s. they say. is a and not just d", next five months," 001 made it into tk- bouom line yet. 
company that hemorrhaged S350 Ullman said. "We've given them (analysts and 
million in less than a year. lost To retail analy. ts . Macy's suppliers) nothing to be happy 
bus!ncss and many top executives attitude is like hoping for another about at this poin~" Ullman said. 
to competitors and still doesn't see "Miracle on 34th Street." But 'The question is whether there is 
the urgc..::y for action. optimism is not a new way of something else we should be doing 
candidateS arranged. even if they 
knew the picUlles cmtradicte<i the 
facts. 
In 1990. the Washington bureau 
chief of NBC. Tunothy J. R= 
called on the networlcs to use the 
daily stump appearances as an 
introduction to examine a 
candidates· record. 
David Broder. veteran political 
correspondent for The Washington 
Post. urged the media to press 
candidates on the issues voters 
cared most about. 0Ihcn proposed 
more aggressive policing of claims 
made in ad>atising. 
As the primaries progressed. 
these effortS seemed halting at best 
A study conducted by Ihe 
Shorenstein Barone Center at 
Harvard cOP.cluded that through 
June. the candidateS still largely 
controlled the pictures that the 
networks were airing. 
But since the general election 
campaign entered its last leg ;!ftef 
Labor Day. the intenti"ns apd 
suggestions expressed last wimer 
seemed to have come to the 
forefront again. 
Two weeks ago, ABC 
anchorman Peter Jennings 
announced tha t his network was 
taking the most aggressive position 
to date. 
As a result. he said. ABC 
planned to "only devote time ta a 
candidate's daily routine if it is 
more than routine. 
There will be less attention to 
staged appearances and sound bites 
designed exclusively for 
television.9 ' 
Instead. the network aimed to 
focus on how the campaign is 
being fought and how the 
candidates respond to issues t.~at 
voters have told ABC are most 
imll'-'<IanL 
Thwugh Election Day. the 
network intenr'..s to devote its long 
American Ag • .nda segment each 
night- about 20 percent of its 30-
minute evening news broadcast -
to the candidates· records and ideas 
on specifIC issues. 
Jennings will also conduct focus 
groups with undecided voters that 
will take the program to different 
baUleground communities and air 
at length. 
The idea, the brainchild of 
. Jennings and executive producer 
Paul Friedman. amounts to the 
most aggressive approach any of 
the evening newcasts has adoplCd 
in covering polities. 
(Clip a Save) 
WEI..LNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Birth Control Update 
Monday, September 21,1:00 to 2:00p.m . '" Thunday, September 
24, 2:00 to 3:OOp.m~ in the Kesnar Hall C11U1B1"OO1D. YOU NEED 
TO ATImm ONE UPDATE BEFORE MAKING A BIRTH 
CONTROL APPOINTMENT AT 11IE REALm SERVICE! 
WelinesBWalks 
WaIka dA;ly, Monday, WecIonday. and Friday at 12:15p.m. and 
Tuesday and Thunday at 4:45p.m ., &terting at the Campus Boat 
Doc:b. 
T1&irJcing About Drinking Moo.,.. Septemler 21, at 6p.rn . A 30 minute look at drinking 
today on WSW·Flf radio otauon. 
Self-E.teem For Healthy Living 
~ 'Equality & 'li-fiofeness 
'l'IModay, September 22, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m .• in the Missi80ippi 
Room, Student Center. 
MaJcing Peaee With Food 
Tuesday, September 22. Register by September 16 by calling 
the Wellne .. Center at 536-«41 or the Counseling Center at 
453-5371. 
Sexual Positions: PeNlpectives on College 
. Student Sexuality, 
WecIonday, SeptEmber 23, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m .• in the 
KuItaokialMi880Uri Room. Student Center. 
Stress Management For Stucknts 
With Disabilities 
Monday. September 28, from 3:30 to 5:00p.m .• in th Ohio l'.oom. 
Student Center. 
AIDS amI HispaRk Health 
Tueoday, Septembr 29, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m .• in the Ohio 
Room, Student Center. 
Study Skills Management 
Wednesday. September 30. from 3:00 to 4:30p.m. and 5:00 to 
6:30p.m .• in the KaskasltiaIM.iasouri Room, Student Center. 
A Good Night's Sleep 
n,ursday. Octob-.r 1. from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Kaskaskia 
I Room. Student Center. 
AIDS Update 
Tuesday. October F, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the n,linois Room. 
Student Center. 
How To Take Tests Without FaUing Apart 
Wednesday. Odoberber 6. from 3:00 to 4:30p.n). and 5:00 to 
6:30p.m .• in th. KaskaskialMissouri Room. Student ~nter. 
"Macy's is in free fall ," ; aid thinking for Macy·s. that we are not 1 h' ven't heard a 
retail consultant Howard For years. Macy's was as much better game plan i.-::m anyone For more information on the above groups and 
Davidowitz. " While they ' re in the busine .. of public relations else." workshops, call the Student Health Program 
studying the questions. they're as retailing undt: the 1' '3dership of Macy's said that consolidation Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
IOSing:l fonunc. I don"t know whru. its once seemin ;;ly invincible will save it $98 milJi~n on an I~;;;;;;iiii!!:ij;;;;;;;iiii;ii;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~ ' ~1X}"~ l(t\Oing: eXqlfll'bleeding!"' . " c!uiinnaiJ EdWAld &: i'inlielS!bin/' anft'w 'biI$iS:' .' •• ', ,' ........ .', "0 . ' . ... ... ~ 
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Worldwide economic woes 
contribute to U.S. problems 
Lower interest 
rates may save 
Britain's pound 
Th. Washing!on Post 
LONDON - Happiness 
is ' falling pound," said lIle 
headline in a London 
taoloid Saturday morning. 
It reflected the 
widespread hope that the 
government, having been 
routed in its attempt to 
bolster the value of the 
Britis h currency, will 
finally throw in the towel 
and slash interes t ratcs-3 
s tep that many analysts 
believe can help Britain 
pull \lut of the longest 
peacetime recession since 
the 1930s. 
The recession has been 
longer, a nd deeper, in 
Bri tain than virtually 
anywh(:re else. The country 
has hccn in recession for 
twO full years. except for a 
slight upward blip in the 
third quarter last ycar. 
Th. Washington Post 
TOKYO - Last week it was 
Lunnoil in the European currency 
markets. A month ago. i 1 was a 
crisis in the Japanese financia l 
system. 
To Americans, preoccupied willl 
their nation 's sluggish economy and 
other domestic ills, gyrations in 
ovcrstoas currency and stock 
marke~ may seem arcane, remote 
and irrelevanL 
But while there may be little 
immediate impact in the United 
States from the recent economic 
turmoil in Tokyo and European 
capitals, these developments are 
symptomatic of a worldwide 
economic s lowdown that is 
contributing to America 's malaise 
and Ihreatcns 10 undermine progress 
toward lIle spread of democracy 
and capitalism abroad. 
As this survey by Washington 
Post correspondents in key world 
capitals shows , underlying the 
financial ten sions is a bout of 
economic stagnation afmcting all 
three major centers of the 
industriali zed world at once-
Europe, North America and Japan. 
Figures released last week by lIle 
International Monc:ary Fund show 
how 
poorly the global eco,oomy is 
performing. After sagging to 
essentially zero growth in 1991, the 
world's output of goods and 
services is expected to increase a 
paltry 1.1 perrent lIlis year. That is 
" less than half the pace of the 
slowest postwar recovery," noted 
Michael Mussa, the IMF's chief 
economist 
Unemployment in France , 
Canada and Italy will run at double-
digit levels in 1992, the lMF said. 
and for all of the European 
Community the jobless rate will 
average IOperrent in 1993 as well. 
Business confidence in Europe is 
shaky at beSl; top executives at 
CarreCour, France's biggest chain of 
supermarkets, recently halted all 
expansion plans because they 
concluded, perhaps over-
dramatically, lIlat Europe and lIle 
rest of the world were heading int~ 
a full -blown 1930s-style 
depression. 
In Japan, where labor is in short 
supply, there is almost no 
unemployment, but even thi s 
onetime economic dynamo will see 
its growth slow ftool the 5 p'.:tcent 
annual pace of lIle late 19805 10 2 
percent this year, according to the 
IMF. Losses are spreading among 
some of J~ Inc. 's biggest names. 
German economy sliding 
Th. Washington Post 
While much of the rest "f the 
world struggled with recession , 
Germany bathed in the afterglow 
of the collapse of com munism . 
Eastern Germans, hungry for lIle 
consumer society and fl\lsh with 
hard cash given to them by a 
generous Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
pushed the country's economy inlO 
high gear. 
Now lIle bills are coming due. 
Germany is joining its neighbors 
and allies in recession as the 
counuy realizes it must combat its 
mounting deficit through some 
mixture of spending cuts and 
higher taxes. 
Government officials and 
private sector analysts agree that 
African nations 
finding markets 
for exports weak 
The Washinglon Post 
NAIROBI - The crisis in 
Europe 's financial markets has 
created barely a ripple here, yet 
Kenya and other African countries 
arc clearl y hurt by the" trickle 
down " effects of the global 
recession. They depend en Europe 
10 buy their commodities, and lIle 
prices of these expons are down on 
world rnartets. 
Kenya's major exp~rts, for 
example, are coffee and tea, both of 
which are depressed. Other African 
nations .. re dependent on copper 
(Zambi.), tobacco (Malawi) , 
cloves, :.ananas and a host of other 
raw materials. 
The ~ in Europe is also 
affecting tourism, which in Kenya 
hAs surpassed both co.'Tee and tea as 
a l'oreign-excha,ge earner for the 
last two yearL A Europe in me 
(l..:!rlrums means fewer trave)"!rS to 
Africa, and tour orerator., are 
reccrding one of tltei r lowes: 
booking season ever. 
"The worldwide recession 
definitely aficclS Kenya," said an 
cc.onornist in Nairobi. At a time of 
global ', lowdown, she said , 
"Everybody here is talking about 
the Kenyan reccssion" in tcmts of 
\o,~ ,C9l'lmodity P9ces ~n,d, !ll'port 
eJlmtnflS. 
Germany is "heading toward 
recession, with growlll dropping to 
2 percent lIlis year. 
Unemployment is increasing. as 
are bankruptcy mings. The strong 
mark is making it harder fOT 
exporters - the heart of 
Germany's economy - to seU 
lheir wares abroad. 
The reconstruction of eastern 
Germany is moving ahead at a 
remarkable pace: new highways, 
renovated buildings and bright 
shops are everywhere. But the 
Bundesbank, Germany 's central 
bank, last week sail "there is no 
sign of a self-fueling uptum" in 
the east. 
Last week's decision by tbe 
Bundesbank to reverse direction 
and reduce interest rates despite 
Germany's unusually high 
innation rate pf 3.5 perrent is lIle 
first step toward halting the 
country's slide inte recession , 
according to some analyiitS. BUl it 
is only a rU'Sl Slep. 
de'~~te'!tW~~ ~~~~ri:" ng: 
German Banks said Ia'Il week. 
The crucial and ""nsidetabl y 
more painful step for lbe Kohl 
government is deep spending cuts 
and higbcr taxes. 
Either move would complicate 
lIle already precarious position of 
a government plagued by 
wtemployment of about 40 pm:eIIt 
in the east. a wave of anti-
foreigner viole'oce, and deep, 
unresolvcd questions. about 
Germany's future, and identity. 
CALL NOW! ~:~!01 lCI-_ _.-
... -
Becoming 
Catholic 
Is A 
Faith Journey_._ ... _ 
The Process Is Offered At Either 
Of Two Centers: 
Newman CathoUc Student Center 
'715 S. Washington, 529-3311 
Beginning Tuesday, September 22nd at 7:30pm 
and 
St. Francis Xavier Church 
Corner of Poplar and Wa.lnut, 457-4556 
Beginning Wednesday, Septembe! 23nl at 7pm 
10' percent of workers 
in France without jobs 
The Washinglon Post 
PARIS In Paris , 
restaurants are sti ll crowded and 
most couples do not gasp at 
their SIOO dinners. But 
unemployment in France is 
high. Neorly 3 million French 
citizens, or 10 percent of the 
w~ force, cannot fond jobs. 
As a resuI~ many ~rencIt are 
encountering rising difficulties 
in making ends meeL At the 
lower end of lIle income scale, 
many farmers are hovering on 
the brink of bankruptcy. For 
month. they bave ' been 
disrupting political gatherings, 
Ihmwing IOmatoes and manure 
at government min is lers to 
protest the influx of cheaper 
mea~ fruits and vegetables from 
France's partners. 
Even though French farmers 
get huge subsidies from the 
European Community'S farm 
program, they arc adamantly 
opposed 10 the Maastricht trC3ty 
on European union because 
they fear that more open trade 
will spell their doom . As a 
resuI~ presswcs are growing, in 
the absence of a global trade 
deal, for France and tlte EC 10 
adopt more protectionist 
policies. 
Even more prosperous SCCIOrs 
of the economy ane suffering. 
Global economic troubles 
maiming India's economy 
Th. Washington Post 
NEW DELHI - The current 
global recession is hobbling India 's 
struggling economy just as the 
government is aucmpting to initiaLC 
its greateSt economic reforms since 
independence. 
In an elTon 10 push India into lIle 
global market place, Prime 
Minister P.Y. Narasimha Rao has 
launched an ambitiouf and 
controvcrsiaJ effort to libcr.dl~:re Itll~ 
Indian economy and Opr.1I the 
xenophobic country to f'Jreign 
inve!:!ors. BUl the s lowdown in 
Europe, North America and Japan 
is heightening doubts about 
whelher he can suececd. 
India, one of lIle world 's )AXlrcst 
nations, has been economicall y 
baucred by the global political and 
financial upheavals of the past 
three years. For decades, India has 
leaned heavily on a complex barter 
.clationship with the Soviet Union 
and its satellite nations for most of 
its foreign expons. 
Japanese economy receives he\p 
The Washington Post 
TOKYO - For DOw, a. Ieas~ 
the financial hemorrhaging hos 
stopped. 
In mid-August, lbe Japanese 
rmancial system was in ils worst 
sinking speD ever. 
The Nikkei stoCk ind:x, down 
more than 60 percent from its late 
1989 peak, plunged below the 
15,000 barrier The real estate 
market was so depressed that 
transactions practically halted 
altogether. All this noistd "-"'" fears 
that 
Japan's giant banks would sulIcr 
such grave losses on bot~ their 
properly loans and weir Slock 
portfolios as to cripple the 
economy for years. 
Finally, lbe bureaucralS a' the 
Finance MinislrY decided that 
enough was enough. In late 
August, after monlbs of insisting 
that the economy's problems were 
being exaggerated by the media, 
the government unveiled rescue 
plans for banks and an S86 billion 
program 10 shore up lIle economy 
with public works spending and 
loans 10 small businesses. 
MiIoiNippi Room, Studen: Cent..-
0i1CO'Ye' fxton affec1ing career cIeYeIopmerC .-,d how to U5e 
them In makins ""'"'" chok:e~ 
ASK THE PROS: J08 SEARCH OVEIMEW 
TUESDAY, SB'T. 22, ':30 PM 
5IucIent Cent ... Aud~orium 
Induotry eocpoou inform you .00.. ....-s, InlerViewins ard 
buoInou avvy. 
APP~VJ.t,jG TO GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Wl'DNfSDAY, SEPT. 23, 10:00 AM -11:30 AM 
Ohio Roon\ St"""'" Cent., 
Come 8'" the ....-. I"'" need 10 ... s<"ns· 
SENIOR ASSEMBlY 
Wl'DNfSDAY, SB'T.13, 1:00 - 4:30 PM 
(Walk·in onytime) 
ICaobsm loom, Studtnt Ctnt ... 
Slop by to set inbmItion on intem5hips. lips on career r~jr'. job 
.earth straegies. profeuional image and 5'U graduation deadli nes 
and poticies. 
ASK THE PROS: THE ACADEMIC J08 SEARCH 
THURSDAY, SEPT 24, 10:00 AM .11:30 ,.N.. 
Student Center AuditoriuI :' 
Critial infClfTNllion for future college and universily faculty and staU 
will be p(" A~ed by an expe11 ;lanel. 
Presented by University Career Services 
Dai/yEgyplilln September 2 1, 1992 
Study: U.N. impaired 
by wasteful spending 
Ambassador: 
Egg brochures 
cracked idea 
Tho Washington Post 
The U.S. government had 
long been leery about U.N. 
printing expenses. But it took 
the arrival of some glossy, 
24-page brochures to egg 
Ambassador Thomas 
Pickering into action . 
Washington's envoy to the 
United Nations fired off a 
cable asking how much it 
cost to publish them. 
Titled "Standard for Eggs-
in- Shell , " the brochure 
issued by the IJnited Nations 
in Geneva was printed last 
year on high-quality paper 
wi th color photographs of 
good eggs, rollen eggs , 
cracked eggs, all manner of 
eggs. 
Althoug h it became an 
object of some derision in 
diplomatic circles. the 
publication - nearly 3,000 
copies of which were printed 
in English - was, as 
Pickering's cable put it, "no 
yolk." 
Tho Washington Post 
The images are familiar: blue-
be reted U.N. peace-keepers 
performing difficult missions in 
places like Lebanon and 
Cambodia, ~umanitarian re!ief 
workers fighting poverty and 
hunger in the Third World, 
idealistic UN. ernployees striving 
to make the "new world order" a 
reality. As its new secretary general 
has observed, "The United Nations 
has almost too much credibility 
now." 
But behind Ilwlse images lies an 
enormous, largely uncontrolled 
bureaucracy, subject to abuses and 
deficiencies that impair its 
effectiveness, a nine-month study 
of the United Nations by The 
Washington Post has fotmd. 
Interviews with current and 
former U .N . officials on four 
continents, review of thousands of 
pages of documents and visits to 
UN. program sites yielded 
these snapshots: 
- Thousands of refugees in 
Africa have gone hungry or died 
because of what relief officials 
describe as mismanagement, 
negligence and. in some cases , 
corruption in U.N. agencies or 
associated governmental bodies. 
U.N. food aid and other resrurces 
have been pilfered for years by 
governments 3Ild armies with 
impunity. 
- Peace-keeping operations, 
some of which drag on for decades, 
have become a soun:e of soaring 
costs with minimal oversighL in a 
$1.7 billion opcraJion in Cambc.dia, 
five times mae money is bndgeted 
for newspaper and magazine 
subscriptions for UN. troopS than 
for extemaI awiting. 
- Rq>ats and pubIicaIioos that 
serve mainly to justify budgets and 
employment are printed at 
enormous cost, cootributing to the 
United Nation:;' image ... a huge 
paper mill. Amoog the worts are 
voluminous yearbooks published 
years out of date and esoteric 
technical studies that go largely 
ignored. 
- U .N. offices that dot the 
globe, s~ch as a " regional 
disarmament cen.."." in Kattnandu, 
Nepal, often seem to have scant 
value beyond expanding the 
cxganization's worldwide presence. 
Once formed, UN. entities nanlly 
ever disband. 
- Heavy spending on travel and 
conferences, inciuding Law of the 
Sea talks in Jamaica in the winter 
and meetings of the Economic and 
Social Council in Geneva in the 
summer, often produce lillie more 
than talk and a break from New 
York weather. Years of negotiation 
are iove:.. 1.Cd in such endeavors as 
drafting a "code of conduct" for 
transnational COI')Xl!'lltions, without 
tangible resulL 
- The heads Of specialized UN. 
agencies and other top officials 
operate with few checks and 
balances in the absence of any UN. 
standards for management. The 
syslem currently has no inspector 
general, and a Joint Inspection Unit 
Iiased in Geneva is made up mostly 
of retired diplomats. 
These examples chara<:terize a 
U.N. system that has grown into 
what former undersecretary 
General Brian Urquhan calls "an 
enormous ramshaclde SlJUCillre ... a 
most astonishing concoction." 
In ways tha l reform advocates 
find both ab. urd and infuriating, 
the UN. system appears to have 
careenoo out of contrni. 
Many of its program s and 
activities have become red"ndant 
or irrelevant. Their main 
beneficiaries of len 3re the 
bureaucrats they employ. 
Election to narrow gend~r gap in U.S.~ Senate 
wom~e~nn~:~~irJ,~~~,~~~ 
sought-after s.tar on the 
lecture circuiL -
Sources say that Hill, IlO,W 
on ' a paid sabbatical leave 
from her teaching post at the 
Oldahoma Law Center; has 
had more than 1,000 /AAueslS 
to give speeches. She has 
acceptc~ only a smail 
number, some delivered for 
free and others for fees of 
S I 0,000 or more. 
When she does give 
speeches. the content has not 
been personal or 
provocative; ins tead, her 
remark s tend to be dry, 
omcwhal academ ic 
discourses on sexual or racial 
harassment or discrimination 
in the workplace. 
She never ta lks directl y 
abau l Thom as, \vhose 
nominat ion was confirmed 
bv the Senate. 
' Hill was asked to speak to 
the Democrati c Na tiona l 
Conven tion. out she 
d",pncd. 
' .... ~.~ ... , .. . ...... • ·.rI·'J.a, 
Nswsday 
The U.S. Senate's gender gap is 
about to get narrower. 
Political analysts now predict 
about a haIf-dozen women will be 
members of the Senate after the 
November election, constituting 
what one called a "critical mass" 
that could affect tbe issues 
considered, the debates CC<l<!ucted, 
the VOleS taken and the very face of 
the natioo's bighest legislative body 
and most pn'Sligious political club. 
"It's a revdution," Democratic 
consultant MarIe Siegel said. --It 
has a substantive impact; it has a 
psychic impact; it has a tremc:ndous 
impact on wmnen who will roo in 
two. four. six years who never 
would have thought of mnnin.:;. 
The evening news will stan to be 
dominated by WG liH';:D senators 
Ullking about women's issues. It 
raises the profile of women aU 
acmss America. n 
There are some demurrals , 
howevec. 
"We're talking about a tiny 
percentage 01' the wbole body, and 
we're also rall<ing abouI members 
with the lowest seniority." 
cautioned Harriet Woods, prNdent 
of the National \\\)men's POlitical 
Caucus. "But whal I do think we 
w:U see is a greaIrr awareness 01' a 
woman's perspective on key 
issues." 
A record 11 wome.~ have won 
major-pany SenaIe nominatiom in 
this year's 35 JlICeS. What makes 
this different from previous years is 
not only their number but also their 
prospect:; for winning: Four are 
favored. and another three are 
given even odds. Half the Senaae 
races in' tbe nation's 10 biggest 
stales have competitive female 
candidales. 
ThaI does not include New York, 
where former Rep. Geraldine 
Fcmuo .. weeIc appaently lost a 
hanI-fougilt 1>'::ilOCIU: primary 10 
stale Auomey G~neral Robert 
Abrams. To IIle dismay of some 
women activists, Ferrill" saw a lead 
in tbe polls CVlIpOIlIIe alle!- aJad<s 
on ber integrity from anotber 
woman in !be JllCe, New York City 
Complrollcr Elizabeth Holtzman, 
wbo finished last behind the Rev. 
Al Sharpton. 
The biggest reason for the Sbmg 
fteld 01' women Ser.ate C8IldidaIcs 
and the friendly climate lIley",e 
encountered appears to be the 
reactioo to last year's oonfuma!ion 
hearings of Clarence Thomas, 
w~en the ail-male Judiciary 
$35,000 
C6mmitu:e grilled Anita Hill about 
her accusations of sexual 
~arassment against the Supreme 
Court nominee. If the comm' llee 
had included a woman member or 
members, some analysts speculate 
that the "':arings might have been 
conducted differently and even the 
ourrorne possibly changed. 
"Would a woman senator have 
stood up and said, 'Wait a minule, 
boys?'''asked NonJWl Ornstein, a 
congressional scholar at the 
American Enterprise Institute, a 
moderate Washington think tank. 
" A Barbara Boxer might have," 
referring to the California 
congresswoman now fav. ,red to 
win a Senate seal 
As a group, the likely new crop 
of female senators are seen as 
forceful , impatient and genera:ly 
liberal Democrats. 
Braun closing in 
on history in bid 
for Senate seat 
Nowsday BEFORE YOU GRADUATE 
Carol Moseley Braun arrived to Start your engineering career now, while you're 
address the Illinois Chamber of .till in school and eam as much as $1 ,400 
Commerce dinner last week: to what monthly. plus bonuses, in the Navy Nuclear 
has become a typical reception: A Propulsion Officer Candidate 
British television crew waiting to Program. Earn up (0 S3:',()()() and nevCl'" wear it 
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Lhe back to hear her speak. Even the in their dc\'clopmcnt and opt"l-alio n . 
conservative, surf- a nd-t urf REQUIREM ENTS 
munc hing bu siness Icade rs • United SLaleS citizen. 
applauded lustily. • Have cumpleted sophomore year. Ilntjor· 
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H aving o usted a lwo. te rm • Mt"c; Navy's physical standards. 
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Dodgers' heaven 
is something else 
Redskins hold on, beat Lions 13-10 
Zapnews 
The Washington Redskins built 
a 13-3 lead and held on to defeal 
Ihe Detroit Lions, 13-10, in a 
remalch of lasl year's NFC 
Championship game. 
goal ancmpI with 1:48 remaining 
in the founh quarter. Hanson 
earlier kicked a 52-yard rlCld goal 
in the second quaner. 
in Ihe firs I quar ler opened the 
scoring. Chip Lohmillcr kicked a 
53 yard field goal wilh Ii 
seconds remai ning in the first 
half and added a 27-yard field 
goal early in the third quarter lO 
give the Redslcins a 13-3 lead. 
Los Angeles limes 
LOS ANGELES - Afler 
delivering a sentimental speech 
aboul Dodger pride Iwo months 
ago in Ph' ladelphia, Fred Claire 
was walkinc out of the c1uohouse 
when a player nOliced he had 
forgotten his pcn. 
The player picked il up and threw 
illO him. 
Claire snau:hed the pen out of the 
air, then paused. 
"Caughl it," he announced. 
Amid much nervous lau~hler, 
Claire, the .. ecutive vice president 
and general manager, had also 
caughl the essence of the 1992 Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 
After a clubhouse speech Ihal 
mighl have been made by Branch 
Rickey and Walter Alston, Claire 
proved he plays better defense than 
some of his players by deftly 
fielding a writing utensil 
This season has nOI been aboul 
Jose Offerman's arm, Darryl 
Strawberry's back and more than 
one error per evening. 
This season has been aboul 
uadition. By desperately clinging to 
a uadition, the Dodgers have made 
a mockery of il 
From the Boys of Summer lO the 
Stuntmen of 1988, this franchise 
has often won for no apparenl 
reason other than IP.a1 they were the 
Boston defeats 
Tigers as rally 
in 9th falls short 
ZapnQWS 
John Valentin homered and 
drove in (hree runs and (he 
Boston Red Sox held 0(( a 
ninth-inning Detroil raJly 10 
defeat the Tigers, 54. 
Valentin singled to tie the 
game at 2-2 in the fifth iMing 
and homer ed lO give the Red 
Sox a 3-2 lead in the seventh. 
He added another RBI single 
as Boston padded the lead 
with two runs in the eighth. 
Dettoit pulled within a run 
in the ninth on a wild pitch. 
and Phil Clark's RBI single, 
but Tony Fossas struck out 
Scou LivingslOllC with ruMers 
on first and third 10 end Ihe 
game. 
Frank Viola (12-12) gave up 
two runs on five hits over 
seven innings to win for the 
firsl time since August 26th 
and Fossas notChed his second 
save . Detroi t starter Bilt 
Gullickson ( 14-12) los I his 
fourth straighl start. 
Gullickson, who has won 
just once in his last eigh l 
outings, allowed five runs and 
11 hits in 7 2{3 iMings. The 
victory was only Boslon's 
third in its laSI 12 games. 
Nakes and Charlie Hayes had 
three hits apiece lO lead a 16-
hilauack. 
Dodgers. In the past several years, 
the game and its pcr.<>nalities have 
changed draslical ly. Bul a fronl-
office attitude borne of success had 
not The Lions had a chance lO tie 
the game, but rooJcie kicker Jason 
Hanso n missed a 49-yard field 
A 67-yard louchdown pass 
from Rodney Peele 10 Willie 
Green with 9:45 lefl in the final 
period pulled Dcb'oil within 13-
10. A six-yard touchdown run by 
Washington's Earnest Byner late 
WashinglOn won its second in 
a row after a season-{)ptDing loss 
to Dallas. 
Management has still b'eated the 
Dodger uniform as if il were made 
of magic. As if il could heal the 
sick a"d soot he the troubled. 
Spending :nore than four months in 
last place this summer has taughl 
them otherwise. 
Aikman, Irvin hook up on 3 lOs 
The uniform cou1d not make Jay 
Howell sound, or Juan Samuel 
younger or KaJ Daniels care. 
It could nol coat Mike Scioscia 
liJce armor. II could not ntake Eric 
0avis play safer. It could not ntake 
Jeff HamillOn play harder. And the 
uniform , no mauer how good il 
looks on him, could not make 
Darryl Str.lwberry a leader. 
Zapnews 
Troy Aikman threw three 
touchdown passes to M'1ChaeI1rvin 
to lead Ihe undefeated Dallas 
Cowboys lO a 31-20 victory over 
the win1ess Phoenix Cardinals. 
The Cowboys have opellt'.d the 
season with three Str.Iighl victories 
(or the firsl time since 1983 and 
have won eighl consecutive games 
for the first time since 1978-79. 
The Cardinals (0-3) have lost 11 
Sb'lIight ganes. 
Aikman and L"Vin connected for 
an 87-yard seore on the second 
play of t he game and IaIer teamed 
up 011 touchdown passes of 41 ... d 
four yards. Aikman oompJetcd 14 
of 21 aurmpU for 263 yards and 
Irvin had eight receptions for a 
career-high 210 YlI'II5-
Emmiu Smith carried 26 times 
for 112 yards and scored 011 a one-
yard touchdown run for the 
Cowboys. He has gained 34 1 
yards in the !irst three games of the 
season. 
Cardinals ' quanerback Chris 
Chandler, starting in place of the 
injur ed Twm Rosenboch, threw a 
34-yard touchdown pass lO Randal 
Hill in the (''''t quarter and 
completed 28 oi 43 passes for 371 
yards. Ivory Lee Brown scored on a 
one-yard run for the Cardinals. 
Even Blue Heaven, if not 
properly maintained and updated, 
can become bell. Now the Dodgers 
know. 
Only one Dodger learn in th is 
cenlW'y has fmished in lasl place, 
the 1905 Brooklyn Dodgers, who 
were 48-104. Soon there probably 
will be lWO. 
San Francisco wins on pair 
of touchdowns by Young 
Thigpen gets 
200th save as 
White Sox win The 1992 Dodgers are not just a 
las I-place learn . They are 
considered by veteran scouts to be 
one of the worst leams in Ihe 
National League in Ihe last 25 
years. 
Royer's first 
homer lifts 
Cards to win 
Zapnows 
SIeve Young threw a pair of 
louchdown passes and ran for 
another 10 lead the San Francisco 
4gers to a 31- 14 thrashing of the 
winless New York Jets. 
Young capped a 59-y ... d drive on 
the Niners ' opening possession 
with a five-yard pass lO Jerry Rice 
and scored on a 10-yard run 
midway through the second quarter 
to give San Francisco a 14-0 lead. 
Young found Jamie Williams 
with an eight-yard lOuchdown pass 
in the final minute of second 
qUlUTCr as the 49crs (2- 1) opcnod up 
• 24-{) halItime Jead. Ricky wauers 
Stan Royer hit his (irst major ~ on 8 two-yard run and Mike 
Jeague homer and drove in (our runs Cofer added a 45-yard field goal (or 
and Rod Brewer went 5-(or-5 lO lead San Francisco. 
the St. Louis Cardinals 10 a 164 Young oompleted IS of 22 passes 
rout of the Chicago Cubs. for 163 )'!lIds and ran for another 50 
The Cardinals pounded 00122 hits yands. RIce caught five passes for 
off five Chicago pitchers. Puzzle Answers 
The Cardinals scored six runs in 
the fIrSt inning off Chicago starter 
Shawn Boslcie (5-10), who failed to 
retire any of the seven batlers be 
faced. 
BosIcie allowed six hits, walked 
one and was replaced after 
Geronimo Pena's three-run double. 
Felix Jose had a IWO-run single and 
Royer, who went 4-for-5, added an 
RBI single. Bryn Smith (2-1) 
relieved staner Mark Clark in the 
fourth inning and allowed one run in 
four innings lO earn the win. < 
Royer hil a Iwo-run homer in the 
s ixlh inning off reliever Jeff 
Hartsock. Royer and Pena had R-B-I 
singles in Sl Louis' three-run eighth 
inning. 
Bien Figueroa's three-run double 
in the ninth inning completed the 
scoring for SI. Louis. Ryne 
Sandberg hil his 24th home run of 
the year for the Cubs. 
The Cardinals split a double-
header wilh Ihe Cubs Saturday, 
winning in extra innings in the nighl 
cap. 
73yands. 
Ken O ' Brien threw two 
touchdown passes in the (ounh 
quarter for the Jets. O'Brien, who 
slarted in place of the injured 
Browning Nagle, completed 23 o( 
42 passes for 264 yards with one 
inten:eption. 
New York receiver TerMce 
Mathis recorded his first career 
lOO-yard game. Mathis caughl (our 
pa""" for III yards, including a 
~= touchdown reception from 
San Fnmcioco wide ...:ei .... John 
Taylor suffen:d a broken fiWJa in h 
is IefJ leg m;dway lluuugh the lim 
quaner when he was hit after 
mating a 19-yn mception. 
San Francisco registered its 
second victory at Giants Stadium 
this season. The 4gers defeated the 
New York Giants 81 Giants Stadilllll 
on opening day. 
Zapnows 
Bobby Thigpen became the 
youngest piu:her to record 200 
saves and Ron Karkovice 
homered and drove in four 
runs as the Chicago White Sox 
defeated the Cleveland 
Indians, 10-8. 
The 29-year-old Thigpen 
recorded the fina1 four outs for 
his 22Dd sav e of the sea.on. 
ThiaJen is the 14111 piIchcr III 
majcr 1eague hisIory 10 reach 
200 saves. MiJce Durme (I~ 
picked up the win despite 
allowing thRle earned runs in 
four innings. 
Cleveland SIarIe: Jose Mesa 
(7-1\) sumndered seven runs 
011 10 hilS in five innings. 
Monday Special 
Chi.eken In a 
Pita. Mushrooms 
& Med. Drink 
$4.25 
457-030) 
16 S. BBnoIs Ave., CArbo 
Toronto loses to Texas, 7-5 
Jose Guzman out dueled Juan 
Guzman and Dan PelLier got his 
firsl IWO major league hits and 
drove in two runs as the Texas 
Rangers defeated the Toronto Blue 
Jays, 7-5. 
Toronlo, which started the day 
five ga:nes ahead of Milwaukee 
and 51/2 ahead of Baltimore in the 
American League East, had ils 
winning streak snapped at three. 
Jose Guzman (IS-II) pitched 6 
2/3 innings, allowing three runs on 
fiv e hits with five walks and nine 
strikeouts. < 
Toronto threalened in the ninth 
inning scoring tw o runs to gel 
wilhin 7-5 . bUI reliever Mall 
Whiteside got the fmal two outs for I .... ~_~~ 
his second save. Juan Guzman (15-
4) was touched for .;even runs on 
nine hilS in (~tr-plus innings. 
Texas scored three runs in the 
second and four in the fifth to open 
a 7'() lead. Peltier was hitless in 13 
major-league at-bats before driving 
in Rafael Palmeiro with a single for 
the Rangers' fitsl run. 
. AI Newman and David Hulse 
added R-B-I singles in the second. 
Texas chased Juan Guzman in thc 
fifth after Jose Canseco walked 
wilh Ihe bases loaded, scoring 
Chris Colon. " . -" 
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Miami still No. 1 In AP poll 
Miami or Florida and 
Washington remain the top two 
tcams in the lateS. Associated Press 
college footba ll poll released 
Sunday. 
Miami (2-0) received 43 first 
place votes and 1,528 points in 
voting by a panel of sportswriters 
and broadcasters. WashingtOn (3-0) 
received 15 first-place VOteS and 
1,491 points in the lateSt poll. 
Miami cruised to a 38-0 rout of 
Division I-AA Florida A&M 
Saturday. Gino Thrretta passed for 
170 yards and two touchdowns 
before leaving with a strained left 
shoulder in the second quaner as 
the. Hurricanes recorded their 20th 
straight win. 
WashingtOn extended its winning 
streak to 17 ga.'lles Saturday with a 
29- 14 triumpn over Nebraska. 
Napolean Kaufman, who lee 
Washington 's rushing auack with 
62 yards 0 n 12 carries, scored on a 
I-yard run with 1:29 to no in tile 
half to put the Huskies up.-I (~7. 
Walter Bailey 's imcm!ption set 
up Washington at the Comhuskers' 
47-yardline and Billy Joe Hoben 
connected on a 29-yard scoring 
pass with J"" Kralik three plays 
later Cor a 23-7 halftime lead. 
Aorida State (3-0) remained at 
number three after an imprrssivc 
34-1 3 victory at North Carolina 
State. 
Charlie Ward lhrew tltree 
touchdown passes and Cokey 
Sawyer had three interceptions for 
the Seminoles. 
Michigan (1-0-1) jumped (rom 
sixth to fourth in the rankings with 
a 35-3 rout of Oklahoma State. 
Texas A&M (4-0) defeated 
Missouri, 26-13, and remained 3l 
the number five position. 
Aorida (I - I) slipped from fourth 
to 13th after suffering a 31-14 los s 
to Tennessee (3-0). The Volunteers 
moved from 14th to the number 
eight position. 
Notre Dame (2-0- 1) is s ixth 
followed b y Alabama (3-0), 
Tennessee, Pen n State (3-0) and 
Colorado (3-0). Alabama, which 
defea ted Arkansas , 38- 11 , 
Saturday, received one ftrSt-place 
vOlO. 
UCLA (2-0) is ranked lIth 
followed by Ohio State (3-0) , 
Florida , Virginia (3-0), Nebraska 
(2-1), Clemson (I-I ), Syr.w:use (2-
I) , Georgia (2-1), Stanford (2-1) 
and 0Idah0rna (2-1). 
Ohio Stale beat Syr.w:use, 35-12, 
to move from 21st to 12th in the 
poll while Syracuse slipped from 
cighth to 17th. 
Oklahoma was beaten by 
Soutllern California, 20-10, and fell 
from 13th to 20th. 
DEFENSE, fro~ page 16---
Saturday as they racked up 480 
yards of total offense. Saluki 
running back Yonel Jourdain 
rushed for 106 yards on 10 carries, 
giving him 347 yards for 'the 
season. Jourdain scored his only 
touchdown of the day on a 4 I-yard 
touchdown run with 3:56 
remaining in the second quarter. 
giving SIUC a 17-0 lead. 
Quarterback Scott Gabbert 
capped a four play, 37-yard drive 
with his first rushing touchdown as 
a Saluki, a four-yard kceper around 
the left side, which made it 24-0 at 
the end of the first half. Gabbert 
ended the day 13 of 18 with 215 
yards passing and twO touchdowns. 
" I was calm in the pocket, and 
the offensive line did a great job. 
We ran a couple play actions and 
crossing roules a~ainsl th eir 
Gabbert threw his second 
toochdown, a 31-yrad pass to Billy 
Swain in the endzone giving the 
Salukis a 30-0 lead with 2:26 into 
the thin! q=_ On the next Salu!<i 
drive, Gabbert escaped the PI' of 
two rushing Governors defenders 
to hook up with La v-:e Banks on 
a 24-yard srore, pulling the SaJukis 
in front 37'{) with five minutes Iefi 
in the thin! quarter. 
"Scou Gabbert had a superb day 
throwing the ball, and the things "" 
did are probably not visible in the 
stats, but he eluded peo"le in the 
pocket until someone got open." 
Smith said. 
" Billy Swain mad. a great 
adjustment to the ball in the 
cndzone. and you have to make 
those plays to win games," 
Governors played was something 
the receivers woriced on in practice. 
"They playa lot of man coverage 
and we ran a lot of aossing routes 
to get their defense crossed up," 
Swain said. 
Another key facIor in SaIUllby's 
contesl was tlte third down 
conversion success ratio. srue 
convened six of II third down 
conversion allempLS, while the 
Governors were 0 for 10 on third 
down conversion atIenlpts_ 
?-Jge 15 
Indians pick up pace 
as season progresses 
Newsday 
Unt il an extra-inning loss 
Thursday to Toronto, no club in 
the American League East had a 
better record since the All-Star 
break than Cleveland . 
Moreover, dating to May 24 , 
when they were 14-30 with 
eight players on the disabled 
list, the Indians have pr~ved 
they're no joke anymore. They 
are 56-48 since then, giving 
Cleveland fans much more to 
cheer about in that streICh than 
f.lIs in New York, where tlte 
Mets and Yankees have 
bombed. 
" When clubs come into 
Cleveland , the team they' re 
playing is not a sad-sack uni~" 
General Manager John Hart 
said. "Clubs don't like playing 
us. I' m very pleased witlt the 
job these kids have done. It's 
becn fun to see the ship leave 
the shore and go sailing on its 
own." 
rrogress in Cleveland is 
measured in small increments. 
After all, the te;>,n hasn't played 
a postseason <!8J1I" in 38 years 
and hasn't fi.lished within 10 
game; of ftrsl place in 33 years 
(excluding the s trike year of 
1981). But this team already has 
improved by 13 victories over 
las t year_ And by fini shing 
fourth , it can mateh the Tribe's 
highest finish since divisional 
play began in 1%9. 
Cleveland has upgraded itself 
and provided more hope for the 
future with a core '1f ."oung, 
underrated players. including 
\5-game winner Charles Nagy; 
cente r fielder Kenny LoCton, 
who could become lh \: fir s t 
rookie since Luis Aparicio to 
lead the league in stolen bases, 
and reliever Steve Olin, who 
hasn't allowed a run on the road 
all season. Their brightest and 
most overlooked SLars are 
slugger Alben BeUe and second 
baseman Carlos Baerga. two 
impact players who could give 
Cleveland its ftrSt pair of 100-
RBI players since Larry Doby 
and AI Rosen of the famOU! '54 
team. 
Belle, 26, has hit 59 home 
runs and driven in 19: runs over 
the pasltwo sea'lOIlS. "He's one 
of the few players in th., game 
capable of carrying a team on its 
back," Han said. "He can just 
dominate." 
The 95 RBI by Baerga, 23 , 
are the most by a Cleveland 
second baseman in 44 y= He 
is a .305 hitter who has emerged 
as an equal to his morc 
publicized rival at the position, 
Robeno A1omar. 
"When people talk about 
second basemen in our league, 
it's always been Roberto 
Alomar," Hart said. "I think 
Carlos Baerga is right there with 
him_ Alomar may have more 
range but Carlos is superior 3l 
making the double play, he has a 
bcUcr arm, he's got bcUer power 
and he's a bcUer run producer." 
lL's not easy gaining 
recognition in Cleveland. As 
Manager Mike Hargrove said, 
"We have 40 years of baggage 
to dcal with .... BUl the Indians 
are serving notice \hal \hey are a 
youn& team on the risco 
, defconsive schemes and it wtXkcd for us," Oabbert __ 
Swain, who caught five balls for 
81 yanls Sidunlay, said c!lit Ibc 
man-to-m.a coverage tIIar the 
The Dawgs hit the ""'" for the 
flfSt time this season Sa:urday as 
they travel to Jonesboro, Aric., to 
face Arkansas State at 1:30. 
Arkansas State is a Division I-A 
school coached by former 
Alabama, Tampa Bay and New 
York Giants coach Ray Perkins. 
'The Indians are 0-3 this year and 
hIIvd been 'Ourscored their '---------______________ -1 
MEN, from page 16 
country is a difficult sport, and 
one has to endure the pain that 
comes with the terrilOr)l." 
Schwartz said the younger 
team members will need a 
longer Lime to gel their act 
together. 
opponents 141.{)_ 
SPLIT, from page 16,--
the conference. Shurr cOIllributod three SClVice aces 
"They have good talent, good each for UNL The Panthers had a 
leadership and a good coaching 18 total block assists companed to 
staff," he said. "To!light it wasn ' t SCUC's four_ 
for them, but I think it oouId have The spikers play at 7 p_m. 
gone either way. II's the best I've Tuesday at Indiana State. Indiana 
seen my team serve this season. " State beat Drake Friday night in 
lllinois Stale and Northem Iowa three games. Locke said the team 
are ranked No. I and 2 in the MVC, wiJl have to perform above what it 
respectively, but Ahrabi-Fard said did in Saturday night's match to 
"I think a lot oC it has to do 
with experience," Schwartz 
said . " You get less uptight 
with more experience. and I 
hope the younger guys 
improve as we go along the 
season." 
Schwanz said it would take 
a team effort at the MVC 
champion ships and it was 
imponant to stan by helping 
each other at practice. 
on a given night any of the beat the Sycamores. ~-_______________ • ___ .. 
conference teams could gel bcaL "They have a great and ' 
"I don't think ISU is that strong, obnoxious home croWd, and it's -Unsure about your m~lor? 
and I don 't thinIc my team is that hard to win there," Locke said . -confused aboUt your lob future? 
SIrOIIg," he said. " We' ve done it in tlte past, and I • -Bewildered about your goals? 
AJuabi-Fard said one of the gOOle ho"e tltat ' s something we can Then _~~_-'_ 
plans was to shut down Olden, and capItalIZe on. aneIlO. 
the Panthers kept her to only six ''They have some great hitters, ki'::::i~~~~hadsevenkills =~eJ:!~:"'~~Om~~i~~ I ZEROING IN ON YOUR "Everyone is trying ~ard," 
Schwanz said. and t.wo service aces Cor the those .types of teams. If they have • POTE NTIAL 
Panthers. Dawn Meester and Carrie big rruddles, we set faster sets." • 
WOMEN, from page 16--- ---
depth among our atltletes in their athlews Dawn Barefoot and Leean make the team's lineup!" 
perfOllllance though." Conway-Reed, who finished in McCormack said II lOOk a little 
DeNoon also said thal finishing 12th and 13th place with times of longer and was a lot tougher than 
abead oC Indiana Stale, who is 18:43 and 18:48 ..,..,.,.,uvely. she expected to get used to the 
SfUC's lop cooference rival, was "They didn't run their racc. but rougbcooneatthemeet. 
an added bonus. dley IlID very 1011gb," DeNoon said. "U's a lot different than high 
The Salukis were led by junior , expca dan 10 lUll a lot bearr in scbool, " McCormact said. "I hope 
Cathy Kershaw with a time of fuIun: meeIS based 00 \heir limes to gain more exposure witb 
18:13, Jl!acing her fiIIh out of!be during InIiniII& 1CSSions." ~ mee!S." 
260 finisben. DeNoon said good, steady DeNoon said the key in 
DeNoon said Kershaw shaIrieftd performauces was turned in by performing well in a meet of this 
her previous beat of 18:32 and fresIunan SIXy McCormack over lIlIIg1liIudeisinthe..typanofthe 
climbed up the aII-dme lOp 20 list Ihe last two weeks. race. 
in SlUC_ "Stacy was placed at 28t1t "When you get ill a race witlt 
"Cathy's new record moves her position with a Lime of 19:16," that many athletes, about 260 in 
up 10 IOIb place in the aII-dme list DeNoon said_ "I think if sbe this case. you have 10 be aggressive 
from 17," DeNoon said. ~_a11 remains consisIenl. we migbt see from the very SIarI, ft DeNoon said. 
proud and ~ery, very happy for betlU performances witlt every "The aIhIeIe has 10 COOOCIlIraIe "', 
ber." meet. ft the J8CC and oot get boggled down 
~ophomore Debo~ Daebler McCormact said she was Ir)'inR in fighting the crowd ins1ead of iIlC 
finished 7th overall WlIb a perIDIlIII 10 be coosisII:nt at the basics such run. " 
best of I8; 16! up from .18:50, imd as training hard at pracIices. WlSCOItsin, one oC the Big Ten 
.JlU1 ber marie m _the ali_lOp 20 "I enjoy the hard WOItouts and coUeges and a fmisheJ- in the Top 5 
list for the first ~ tlte bard \raining," McCormack in the NCAA last season beat the u.?~~_nd-~~. ~~~t<.U~.!'g~"" " !¥.:--'~ [ wasn't ~ with Salukis, DeNoon said, but SlUC 
-I"'r runnan"=--...,rc ... SO """'1I' by'" -my. udilntf't -We -R'alfY-h8PP1-'tO -'_ . ..., "riglif lhcle'lll.ft!4iItJaI'-JblC. 
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Largest Selection of William 
Uvesay etchings in the area_ 
MONDAY - 5AlURDAY91o 5 
819 W. Main ComerofOakloncl & Main 
---------~~~~~~{~-------­$5.00 off Framing 
of a WiUiam Uvesay etching 
I with this ad I 
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